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National And
Orlando Shows
Will Take Place
The 2020 editions of the National Police Collectors Show
and “Vacation Capital” Show in Orlando will go on as
scheduled, the hosts have announced. However, popular
regional shows in ﬁve states have been canceled due to
COVID-19 concerns.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

show... October will arrive before we know it, and we are making sure all the little logistics
are handled to have a smooth and fully functional show for everyone,” they said.
Meanwhile, co-host Doug Sarubbi announced the “Vacation Capital” show in Orlando
will be held as scheduled at the Rosen Plaza Hotel. He said 72 of 85 available tables have
been rented to collectors from as far away as California, Hawaii, New York, Tennessee and
Kentucky. The hosts believe the show will sellout soon. Obviously, the hobby is eager for
the return of shows and in person buying, selling and trading.
“The hotel said they are following all CDC (Center for Disease Control and Prevention)
recommendations, including hand-sanitizing stations throughout the hotel, employees
wearing masks, plastic shields at cash registers and outlets and continual cleanup of public
and guest areas,” Sarubbi said.
The Rosen will not limit the number of people inside the show hall or the number
of tables, and, subject to availability, will increase the size of the hall to promote social
distancing.
“I strongly recommend that attendees take personal responsibility to protect yourself
during the show. Wear a mask, frequently wash and sanitize your hands, stay six feet away
from each other and don’t touch your face,” Sarubbi said.
According to Sarubbi, September is good time to visit Orlando. “No crowds and great
weather. All area attractions, restaurants and businesses will be open,” he said.

SPECIAL – First, the good news. The National Police Collectors Show and the “Vacation
Capital” Show in Orlando, Fla. are on as originally scheduled.
Now, the bad news. The “New York/New Jersey” (Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.), “Central
Ohio” (Columbus, O.), “Capital City” (Saint Paul, Minn.), Ripon, Calif. and “Bay State” (Fall
River, Mass.) have all been canceled for this year due to ongoing public health and safety
concerns over the COVID-19 virus and civil unrest in the aftermath of the George Floyd
case.
In addition, the Bloomington, Ind. show has been postponed from July 25 to September
19.
Overseas, the annual general meeting of the Police Insignia Collectors Association of
Australia in Canberra has been rescheduled for October 25.
National Show co-hosts Ryan Bertalotto, Dennis Daniels and Damir Krdzalic said
Nevada continues to reopen in phases. “We should be ‘all systems go’ well before October
1,” they said.
The Nugget Casino Resort in Reno, the host hotel, reopened in early June. It, too, is
phasing in reopening of its bars, restaurants and entertainment venues. Management
expects it will be fully operational before the show, which is already a table sellout.
“We have continued to move forward and progress with the show despite the
challenging times we have been through this spring with the pandemic,” the hosts said.
The hosts are following national, state and local news developments and are in close
contact with the Nugget during its reopening.
“After reviewing the information we have received and continue to monitor, we have no
plans or intentions of canceling the 2020 National,” they reported.
Bertalotto, Daniels and Krdzalic have been amazed by the hotel’s support for the show
and the law enforcement profession. The Nugget recently reduced its room rates to $44 a
night (plus taxes and resort fees) for the weeknights before and after the show. The rate
remains $99 (plus taxes and resort fees) for Friday, October 2 and Saturday, October 3.
These rates are the lowest for a National Show in many years.
“We are continuing to work on attracting walk-in traﬃc. We have over 500 people
following our Facebook page currently. We are continuing to get ﬂiers out to agencies and
others as well to spread the word about the show,” they said.
The hosts have reached out to collectors they found on social media who are not
involved with the organized hobby and have never attended a National Show.
“Over the summer we will be working with other agencies and continuing to promote the

Show cancellations Ed Zitek, Brian Lyons and Gerry Tibbs announced
cancellation of the “New York/New Jersey” show on June 4. Originally scheduled for April,
it had been rescheduled for August 2. Now, the next show will be next April at the Hilton
Hasbrouck Heights in Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.
“After checking on rules and regulations on capacity and how many tables were allowed,
the show has been canceled,” they said. Only ten people would have been in the hall at the
same time.
Right now, the tentative 2021 date is Sunday, April 18. Table fees will remain the same
as this year, $50.
“By September, we should have the code for rooms and seating plan,” Zitek said.
The 2020 “Central Ohio” show was canceled in mid-May. It was scheduled for Saturday,
August 8 in Columbus, O. Hosts JJ Meade and Muraco cited the COVID-19 pandemic as
the reason for not having a show this year.
The show was to be held at the Fraternal Order of Police Cooper Lodge Hall.
No 2021 show date has as yet been announced. It is traditionally held in August.
The sixth annual “Capital City” show in Saint Paul, Minn. was canceled on July 1 by cohosts Jim Hart, Dave Pasicznyk and Mike R. Bondarenko. It was scheduled for Saturday,
September 12.
The co-hosts conferred with the Saint Paul Department, Saint Police Police Historical
Society and the Minnesota Department of Health before making the diﬃcult decision.
The Western District Headquarters where the show was to be held remains on
COVID-19 lock down. In addition, public access to all law enforcement facilities in the city is
restricted due to recent civil unrest.
The historical society noted the show hall does not allow allow for adequate social
distancing space.
A health department oﬃcial strongly recommended cancellation due to ongoing
COVID-19 concerns.
Bondarenko said the turning points for him were cancellation of the Minnesota State
Fair, which is held not far from the show site, and the recent riots in Minneapolis that spilled
over into Saint Paul.
Host Darryl Lindsay announced cancellation of the very popular Ripon, Calif. insignia
and car shows on June 13. The annual events were scheduled for Saturday, October 3.
“Most of all, my biggest concern is for the safety of all of us, participants and spectators
alike. So that is to say after many hours of careful consideration and numerous calls with
the City of Ripon, our show volunteers and other resources, including monitoring CDC

Co-host Damir Krdzalic created the beautiful, colorful 2020 National Police
Collectors Show challenge coin. It features the show logo superimposed over the
United States ﬂag as the center design. The commemorative coin is available
from the show Web site. Damir Krdzalic photograph

The oﬃcial 2020 National Police Collectors Show commemorative emblem
is a Nevada state shape with the show logo superimposed over snow-capped
mountains. The colorful patch also shows the “Battle Born” crest that appears on
highway patrol insignia. Damir Krdzalic photograph
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Show Cancellations ...Continued
heath orders and requirements, I have made the very diﬃcult decision to cancel the 2020
show,” Lindsay said.
The host never imagined he would ever be forced to cancel a show after 29 years of
successful shows. It has been rescheduled for next October.
Lindsay expressed concern over potential vandalism or damage to current and/or
antique law enforcement and other emergency vehicles being transported to and from the
venue due to civil unrest.
“This danger also applies to those of you not in law enforcement bringing law
enforcement vehicles to the show. I would be upset to learn of any incident where someone
was injured or their vehicle vandalized as a result of coming to our event,” he said.
Lindsay also noted the conﬂict with the opening day of the National Police Collectors
Show in Reno, which is only a three-hour 200-mile trip northeast of Ripon.
With their usual sense of humor, co-hosts Gary Smith and Barb Haven announced
cancellation of the “Bay State” show on July 5. It was set for October 4 in Fall River, Mass.
“Gary Smith and I want to live a little longer, so in an overabundance of caution, we are
going to cancel our fall show,” they said. Earlier, they canceled their spring show.
The 2021 show dates have already been set for Sunday, May 2 and Sunday, October 3.
The shows will again be held at the Fall River Police Police Athletic League building in Fall
River. Tables are available for $17 for one. Additional tables are $10 each.
Additional information can be found in “Swap Meet Calendar.”

Show postponements The Indiana Law Enforcement Memorabilia Collectors
Show originally set for Saturday, July 25 has been rescheduled for Saturday, September
19, host Kyle Landgrebe announced. The date is the only change.
Rod Johns, president of the Police Insignia Collectors Association of Australia, has
scheduled the organization’s second online virtual insignia show and sale on August 23. It
is open to members only.
PICAA went to online events in the aftermath of strict COVID-19 restrictions ordered by
the Australian government earlier this year. The ﬁrst was held in May in lieu of the annual
West Wallsend, N.S.W. Show.
Johns also announced the annual general meeting and swap meet is now scheduled for
October 25 at the Hellenic Club in Canberra, A.C.T. (Australian Capital Territory). “We are
as conﬁdent as we can be the new date will be okay,” he said.
The AGM will be highlighted by the election of oﬃcers for 2020-2021.
A word of caution Remember, the United States remains in the midst of the
COVID-19 pandemic. As a result, state and local governments may impose new restrictions
or reduce existing restrictions based on rapidly changing conditions and/or medical advice.
Please watch for late show postponements or cancellations on show Web sites or social
media before making travel and attendance plans.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

Swap
Meet
Calendar
© 2020 Police Insignia Collectors Association
SPECIAL – These are the latest police insignia show and swap meet announcements.
Collectors interested in attending these events should contact the sponsors at the
addresses or telephone numbers listed for additional information, such as driving directions,
table availability, hotel or motel accommodations, handicapped accessibility, parking or
possible last-minute changes and/or cancellations.
Show sponsors provide “Swap Meet Calendar” listings. We are not responsible for
changes after we go to press, nor are we liable for errors or omissions.
These announcements are published at no cost to show sponsors. However, hosts are
requested to cooperate in our eﬀort to obtain a follow-up story as soon as possible after
each show.
Because many collectors now use global positioning systems (GPS) to locate shows,
street addresses should be included in these announcements.

Riverdale, Md.
The next Mid-Atlantic Police Collectors Extravaganza will be Sat., Aug. 22 from 10 am to
3 pm at the Elks Lodge, 6700 Kenilworth Ave., Riverdale Md. Andy Ferraro will host it.
Admission is $5.
Approximately 100 tables are available for $23 each. The hall will open for exhibitor
setup only from 8 am to 10 am.
Collectors without tables who wish to enter the hall before 10 am must pay a $10 early
bird fee.
There will be a trophy for the best display.
Send table reservations to Andy Ferraro, P.O. Box 1, Brentwood MD 20722.
For additional information, contact the host on (240) 723-0507 or (301) 927-2327.

Livermore, Calif.
The First Annual Tri-Valley Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Aug. 29 from 8 am to
2 pm at the Fraternal Order of Eagles, 527 N. Livermore Ave., Livermore, Calif. Matthew
Hutchens will host it. Jarrod Nunes, Nick Kanaya and Greg Gilstrap are co-hosts.
Thirty tables are available for $40 each.
For table reservations, additional information or questions, contact: Matthew Hutchens,
1983 Second St., Livermore CA 94550, (650) 245-2264, matthewbhutchens@gmail.com.

Orlando, Fla.
The 2020 “Vacation Capital” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Sept. 5 at the Rosen

Plaza Hotel, 9700 International Dr., Orlando, Fla. The show will begin at 9 am. Doug
Sarubbi, Ron Bartholome and John Holmes will host it.
Admission is $5.
Ninety tables are available for $30 each. The hall will open at 7:30 am for exhibitor
setup. Reservations must be conﬁrmed by mailing a check to Doug Sarubbi, 4023 Salmon
Dr., Orlando FL 32833.
Awards will be presented for the Best Badge, Best Patch and Best Overall displays.
A special room rate of $109 a night is being oﬀered by the Rosen Plaza. The rate is
available for three nights before the show and three nights after the show. Rooms can
be booked by calling the hotel on (800) 627-8258. Please mention the ”Vacation Capital”
Police Collectors Show by name to qualify for the rate. Rooms must be reserved by Aug. 5.
For additional information, contact Sarubbi at sarubb@aol.com or call (407) 883-6959.

Bloomington, Ind.
The Indiana Law Enforcement Memorabilia Collectors Show will be Sat., Sept. 19 from
10 am to 4 pm at Saint Paul United Methodist Church Brashaber Fellowship Hall, 4201
W. Third St., Bloomington, Ind. It will be hosted by Kyle Landgrebe. Please note the date
change from July 25.
Admission is free.
Tables are $10 each. Exhibitor set up will be from 4 to 6 pm on Fri., Sept. 18 and from 9 am to 10
am on Sat., Sept. 19.
For reservations or additional information, contact the host at kc9agm@gmail.com or on (812) 3607641.

National Police Collectors Show
The 2020 National Police Collectors Show will be Fri., Oct 2, Sat., Oct. 3 and Sun., Oct.
4 at the Nugget Casino Resort. 11 Nugget Dr., Sparks, Nev. It will be hosted by the 2020
National Show Committee.
Friday is reserved for tableholder setup only from 12 to 6 pm. Only tableholders and
assistants will be admitted.
Show hours for the public are Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm and Sunday from 9 am to 2
pm.
Admission is $5 per day. Children 12 and under are admitted free.
All 252 tables have been sold. A waiting list being maintained.
The Nugget has been the site of three previous National Shows (1992, 1994 and 2007).
The recently renovated hotel and convention center are only eight minutes from the RenoTahoe Airport. There is complimentary airport transportation for hotel guests.
The hotel oﬀers free parking, complimentary WiFi and a large swimming pool and ﬁtness
center.
There are numerous dining and entertainment venues on the premises.
The casino is open 24 hours.
The National Show hotel rate for the Resort Tower is $99 per night plus resort fees and
taxes for Friday and Saturday. All other nights from Mon., Sept. 28 through Wed., Oct. 7 are
$44 per night plus resort fees and taxes. Reservations can be made on (800) 648-1177.
The booking code is GNPC820. Rooms can also be booked online through the show Web
site, Reno2020.US.
The show has Facebook page.
For additional information, questions etc., email the hosts on 2020nationalpoliceshow@
gmail.com.

Clinton, Tenn.
The Sixth Annual Smoky Mountain Public Safety Collectors Show will be Sat., Oct. 17
from 8 am to 4 pm at the Second Baptist Church, 777 Public Safety Ln., Clinton Tenn.
Jason Pollock, Ray Green and Rob Jackson will host it.
No show admission price is listed on the show announcement.
Tables are available for $15 each which includes two people. Set up will be Fri., Oct. 16
from 5 to 7 pm or 7 am to 8 am on Sat., Oct.17. Tables can be paid for by check or Pay Pal.
Tables are not guaranteed until payment is made.
For table reservations or show information, contact:
Pollock at mcso941@yahoo.com or (865) 441-8786 (call or text)
Green on (865) 454-5922 (call or text)
Jackson at robpatches@aol.com or (727) 455-1213 (call or text).

Saint Louis, Mo.
The 35th Annual “Gateway” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Nov. 7 from 8 am to 3
pm at the Holiday Inn Route 66, 10709 Watson Rd., Sunset Hills (Saint Louis), Mo. Cohosts are Frank Selvaggio, Bob Shockey and Roger McLean. Please note: This is a new
location for the show.
Admission is $5.
All 70 tables have already been booked. The show is a sellout. Setup will begin at 6:30
am.
This is a private show only open to active and retired law enforcement oﬃcers,
ﬁreﬁghters, military and bonaﬁde collectors, their families and friends.
Hotel rooms are available for $104 per night, which includes breakfast for two each
morning. Make reservations directly with the hotel on (800) 465-4329. Please ask for the
“Gateway” Police Collectors block of rooms. The rate expires on Oct. 16.
For additional information, please contact Selvaggio on (314) 614-9444.

Allentown, N.J.
The 30th Annual “Central Jersey” Police and Fire Insignia Collectors Swap Meet will be
Sun., Nov. 22 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Allentown First Aid Squad Building, 70 Route 526,
Allentown, N.J. Dominick Botteri will host it.
Admission is $5. Wives, girlfriends and children are admitted free.
Six-foot tables are $20 each and must be paid for in advance. One admission is
included. Early reservations are recommended; all previous shows have been sellouts. The
hall will open at 7 am for exhibitor setup.
There will be a patch drop and display contest.
Displays are encouraged.
Patch reproductions available for trade must be marked as such. Contact the host with
any questions or additional information regarding this policy.
Food and refreshments will be available.
All proceeds beneﬁt the Allentown First Aid Squad.
For table reservations, directions or additional information, contact Botteri on (609) 5718201 (voice or text) or email LtD104@aol.com.

Roseville, Calif.

The 26th Annual Doug Messer “49’er” Public Safety and Military Collectors Show will be
Sat., Feb. 27, 2021 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Roseville Veterans Memorial Hall, 110 Park
Dr., Roseville, Calif. The show is named in memory of Doug Messer, one of the original
hosts, who passed away in October 2009. The hosts are Mike Lynch, Brian Smith and Phil
Jordan.
There is free admission.
There are 47 eight foot-by-30 inch display tables available for $30 each. Display only
tables are $15 each. Please reserve early to insure requested table placement. The hall will
open at 8 am for exhibitors only.
This show is a fundraiser for the Ranger Foundation, the California Law Enforcement
Historical Society and the Concerns of Police Survivors. It is sponsored by International
Police Association Region 29 and Roseville American Legion Alyn W. Butler Post 169.
The legion post Boy Scout troop will serve food and beverages.
Awards will be presented for the top four displays.
The Fairﬁeld Inn, 1910 Taylor Rd., Roseville, is the host hotel. To reach the Inn, take the
Eureka Road Exit (No. 105-A) oﬀ Interstate 80. The hosts will have a pre-show get-together
from 5 pm to 6:30 pm at the Fairﬁeld Inn ﬁrst ﬂoor conference room on Friday evening.
Questions should be directed to Mike Lynch, PO Box 3212, Bowman CA 95604-3212,
(530) 305-1166, lynch3212@gmail.com. (Checks for table reservations should be made
payable to Mike Lynch.)

Fall River, Mass.
The 2021 “Bay State” Police Collector Shows will be Sun., May 2 and Sun., Oct. 3
beginning at 9 am at the Fall River Police Police Athletic League building, 31 Franklin St.,
Fall River, Mass. Barb Haven and Gary Smith are the hosts.
Admission is $7.
Tables are $17 for the ﬁrst and $10 for each additional table. The fee includes one
admission,.The hall will open at 8:45 am for table setup. There is a limited number of
tables. Early reservations are recommended to avoid disappointment.
Tables not occupied by 10 am will be resold with no refunds.
Law enforcement oﬃcers and known collectors only, please. Credentials may be
checked at the door. Management reserves the right to refuse admission to anyone.
Some refreshments will be available.For questions or to make reservations, email the
hosts on baystatepolice@gmail.com.

Casey Creates
Set Of Nine
Badge Posters
Jim Casey is out with a set of nine striking full color
posters depicting high-quality photographs of historic law
enforcement badges from his Badges of America’s Finest
books. The 20 by 30 posters are now available through
Casey’s Police Guide Web site.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
TULELAKE, Calif. – The long COVID-19 lock down left us all with a lot of time on our
hands. Some of us worked on our collections, while others concentrated on sprucing up
hobby rooms, putting together new displays or expanding interests.
Jim Casey passed the time during the stay-at-home order putting together a digital
badge display on his computer. It took awhile, but the result was a series of nine
handsome, colorful badge posters. The set is now available.
There are nine diﬀerent posters showing historic badges from Casey’s collection and
books. The high-quality, high-gloss 20 by 30 full color posters are suitable for framing and
beautifying a hobby room or den.
So far, the posters are Badges of America’s Finest (35 badges), Gold Lawman Badges

Thirty historic federal law enforcement badges are shown on this high-quality
20 by 30 poster created by Jim Casey. It shows badges featured in his book,
Badges of America’s Finest. In all, there are now nine diﬀerent posters with more
to come. See them all at PoliceGuide.Com. Jim Casey photograph
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(35 badges), Lawman and Fire Badges (20 badges), Badges of America’s Finest II (20
badges), Oakland, Calif. Police (20 badges), San Mateo County, Calif. Lawman Badges
(20 badges), Badges of America’s Finest III (30 badges), Badges of America’s Finest IV (24
badges) and America’s Finest Federals (30 badges).
The posters came about almost by accident. “I was not satisﬁed with the results of taking
pictures of my displays. When I take individual photos of badges, I get much better results,”
Casey said.
The veteran collector and author decided to take the individual badge photos and lay
them out on a black background.
“That came out pretty well, but there were slight variations in the background colors of
each photo. I used the Paintbrush feature to draw in the color around each badge to make
it all match. This took ﬁve or six hours for each of the posters,” he recalled.
Casey posted a picture of his ﬁrst digital display on Facebook and asked for feedback.
Almost immediately, Art Fox, a veteran badge collector in Colorado (who is also a
professional commercial photographer) asked if he could buy a copy.
“That request posed a problem. I had not made the poster large enough for printing and
ended up making a completely new poster because each badge photo had to be three
times as large to print out in the highest quality,” he said.
Casey found a printer and ordered a few posters. He chose the 20 by 30 format.
“They came out beautifully,” Casey said. He sent samples to Fox and Jay Heldman,
another veteran collector. He ﬁgured if they liked the ﬁnished product, he had done a good
job.
Fox and Heldman gave the poster rave reviews. “Each made the same comment that
the badges look three-dimensional and from a few feet away, look like real badges,” Casey
said.
The ﬁrst poster has a couple early rarities from Philadelphia and Baltimore, both with
Masonic inﬂuences with the All Seeing Eye. Also many sterling and gold hand-engraved
examples from California.
Within a month, Casey was out with eight others.
The posters cost $29 each. Shipping is $11. The posters are shipped Priority Mail in a
sturdy tube. Orders can be placed at PoliceGuide.Com.
The posters are advertised elsewhere in this issue.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
met

Worn With Pride
Second Edition
Coming Soon
The long-awaited second edition of Worn With Pride, the
deﬁnitive guide to state police and highway patrol patches,
is coming soon. Co-authors Bruce Davisson and Tony
Aleria have chosen M.T. Publishing Company to produce
and market it. Pre-orders are now being accepted.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
SPECIAL – The second edition of Worn With Pride is in development and should be
available soon, according to co-authors Bruce Davisson and Tony Aleria.
The long-awaited update to the deﬁnitive guide to state police and highway patrol
shoulder patches will be printed by M.T. Publishing Company in Evansville, Ind, a leading
publisher of commemorative yearbooks and publications.
Although the print date has not yet been set, the publisher is now accepting prepublication orders. Advance orders are recommended by the publisher.
The new edition will update the original 1985 book by Davisson and the late Frank
Brown, which sold out long ago. It will include a tribute and dedication to Brown, an early
and accomplished collector of SP/HP insignia.
Worn With Pride will show new styles introduced over the last 35 years as well as
numerous old styles not depicted in the ﬁrst book.
“We’ve found a lot of old patches we didn’t know about back then. Between Tony and
myself, we have a large collection, but we’ve also gotten them from many other collectors

Bruce Davisson (left), a retired Colorado state trooper and Tony Aleria (right),
a former California Highway Patrol oﬃcer, will soon publish the second edition
of Worn With Pride, updating the 35-year old book. It will depict many styles not
previously shown. Mike Bondarenko photograph
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Georgia Could
Eliminate County
Police Departments
Legislation adopted by the Georgia House of
Representatives would allow voters in the 13 counties that
have county police departments to eliminate them and
turn their duties over to county sheriﬀs. The bill targets the
Glynn County Police Department.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

The long-awaited second edition of Worn With Pride is nearing publication.
Bruce Davisson and Tony Aleria will update the original 1985 reference guide
to state police and highway patrol by Davisson and the late Frank Brown. prepublication orders are now being accepted. Contributed photograph

Worn With Pride ...Continued
or have seen them in collections. We’ve done a lot of research,” Davisson said.
Davisson cited old Louisiana State Police and Indiana State Police styles they had never
seen before as two recent discoveries. There are many others.
Aleria pointed out the book will only include standard, department-issue emblems from
all 49 SP/HP agencies. No special unit, unoﬃcial issues or novelties will be featured. Cloth
badges will also not be shown.
“We talked about that but decided to stay with the original format, basically to keep it
manageable. If we showed every special unit patch out there, the book would be as thick
as a phone book and cost a fortune. And, what about the cancer awareness, autism [or]
other patches like that? Where do you draw the line?“Aleria said.
Davisson said the downside of doing a book is previously unknown old styles show up
all the time as the hobby continues to evolve and expand, so it will not include anything
discovered after it is published. “That’s just the way it is,” he said.
The eight and one-half by 11 inch hardbound volume will have up to 136 pages of high
quality full color photographs, as well as updated information.
“Frank and I worked really hard to make the ﬁrst book as complete and correct as we
possibly could, but a lot of new information has found since it was published,” Davisson
said.
Worn With Pride will have a new cover. The familiar original cover design has been
retired. The cover shown on the M.T. Publishing site shows old patches and vehicles from
the California Highway Patrol, Colorado State Patrol and Massachusetts State Police.
Davisson retired as patrol superintendent in Colorado, while Aleria served as a motor
oﬃcer with the CHP. Brown was from Massachusetts.
Worn With Pride can be pre-ordered through the M.T. Publishing Company Web site,
MTPublishing.Com. It sells for $34.95. A leather-bound edition is available for $69.95. It can
also be personalized.
Purchasing a print copy will also give buyers access to a digital edition for an additional
$9.95.
Davisson said the print date will be inﬂuenced by pre-orders. “When they receive a
minimum number of pre-orders and we get the ﬁnal manuscript [in] six to eight weeks, at
best, it would be by the National, but I’m not counting on that,” he said.
In any event, the second edition is among the most eagerly-awaited publications in
hobby history.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

The Glynn County Police adopted this handsome new emblem in 2018. A
beautiful custom high bridge appears as the center design along with United
States and Georgia ﬂags. The motto reads, “A GOLDEN PAST” on one side and
“A SHINNING FUTURE” on the other. Glynn County PD photograph

ATLANTA, Ga. – The Georgia House of Representatives passed a bill that could
dissolve county police departments.
The legislation was approved by an overwhelming 152-3 margin on June 22, according
to the Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
Voters in the 13 counties that have county police agencies could vote to dissolve them
and move their authority to county sheriﬀ oﬃces.
The legislation could signiﬁcantly impact the hobby in Georgia where many collectors
collect both county police and sheriﬀ oﬃce emblems and badges. It would make county
police insignia obsolete.
In counties where there are two agencies, county police handle enforcement of state
and local laws, while sheriﬀs are responsible for the management of jails.
Representatives targeted the troubled Glynn County Police Department in the wake of
the controversial shooting of Ahmaud Arbery, a 25-year-old back man who was killed in
February while jogging near Brunswick. Gregory and Travis McMichael and William Bryan,
three white men, have each been charged with felony murder. Gregory McMichael is a
former police oﬃcer. The case has drawn national attention.
“There have been too many missteps over there. It’s time to be going in a diﬀerent
direction,” said state Representative Al Williams, a Democrat from Midway.
A previous version of the legislation was initially introduced in January in response to
years of alleged problems within the Glynn County department. That bill failed to advance,
but it was revived after Arbery’s death.
“They should have arrested the McMichaels right away, but they did not,” said state
Representative Don Hogan, a Republican.
Other county police departments operate in Athens-Clarke, Chatham, Clayton, Cobb,
DeKalb, Dougherty, Floyd, Fulton, Gwinett, Henry, Polk and Ware counties.
The legislation moves to the state Senate for consideration.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

Donna Nelson Retires Donna Nelson, PCNEWS circulation manager and administrative assistant for 26 years (1994-2020), retired on June 1. She and her husband live
in rural Wilson in Saint Croix County, Wis. Paula J. Bondarenko has assumed her former
duties.

Arlene Radcliﬀe, Wife of Longtime
Collector John Radcliﬀe, Dies
DUNEDIN, Fla. – Arlene Radcliﬀe, wife of longtime collector and show host John
Radcliﬀe, died in late June in Dunedin, Fla. ending a courageous battle with cancer.
Mrs. Radcliﬀe was a ﬁxture at the Pittsburgh shows hosted by the late Fred Collins and
her husband for more than 20 years, handling the front table, and the new “Gulf Coast”
shows they hosted together after they retired to Florida.
She strongly supported his hobby for more than four decades and accompanied him
to shows in Ohio and two Nationals. They also attended the Orlando and Titusville shows
together every year.
“Arlene loved the artwork and detail of patches and badges,” Radcliﬀe said. “She also
loved meeting and talking to the collectors in Florida.”
“Arlene, rest in peace. Thank you for being a colleague and friend in collecting. We will
miss you,” said Orlando show host Doug Sarubbi.

John and Arlene Radcliﬀe always attended shows together, including Orlando
and Titusville, and co-hosted the new “Gulf Coast” show. Arlene Radcliﬀe died in
of cancer in June. John Radcliﬀe is a retired Pittsburgh, Penna. police detective.
The couple moved to Florida. Doug Sarubbi photograph
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Jim Thomas began collecting North Carolina law enforcement insignia as a
21-year-old deputy sheriﬀ in the late 1970s. His collection won “Best of Show” at
the 2018 National Collectors Show in Marlborough, Mass. He served as a police
oﬃcer and court magistrate. Jim Thomas photograph

Badges Of Honor:
A Collection
Full Of Respect
A Greensboro, N.C. newspaper celebrated Police
Memorial Day on May 15 by publishing a proﬁle of
Jim Thomas, a leading collector of Tar Heel State law
enforcement insignia. Thomas, who has been collecting
the state since the 1970s, said he was honored by the
recognition for his incredible collection.
By Ann Fish, Guest Writer
PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY, Va. – A collection of police patches and badges Jim
Thomas started in the late 1970s while a Henry County sheriﬀ’s deputy is now on display at
his Prince George County home in Virginia.
At one time, he had more than 4000 state patches and 1000 law enforcement
badges. He donated all of the Rockingham County ones to the Museum and Archives of
Rockingham County in Wentworth, where they are included in an extensive county law
enforcement artifacts display.
“I wanted it all to have a home so all these families and oﬃcers that shared their history
with me and the future generations could see the heroes who worked in Rockingham
County law enforcement,” he said.
In 2012, Thomas co-authored the ﬁrst deﬁnitive work on North Carolina law enforcement
patches with High Point Police Department Lieutenant Al Ferguson. The Encyclopedia of
North Carolina Law Enforcement Insignia is a 161-page paperback with more than 2700
color photographs.
Thomas’ North Carolina State Highway Patrol memorabilia collection of the patrol’s
history is one of the most comprehensive collections that exists today, according to
NCSHP blogger Kristen Barber. It includes framed photographs, uniforms, license plates
and even an engraved pocket watch from a former commander. He hopes to one day
donate it to the patrol museum in Raleigh.
For the patrol’s 90th anniversary celebration in 2019, Thomas set up his display inside
the State Capitol rotunda.
As a 21-year-old deputy in Henry County, Thomas began collecting patches from
fellow basic law enforcement training school oﬃcers and those with whom he worked
investigations. That led to his contacting departments all over the country to exchange
patches and badges.
Many law enforcement, emergency management and public safety members collect
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patches, as well as challenge coins, badges and other memorabilia.
After joining the Eden Police Department in 1978, Thomas began specializing in
North Carolina patches and badges. He now has at least one badge from every sheriﬀ’s
department in the state.
The Norfolk, Va. native said his father was a Methodist minister and several members of
his father’s church were in law enforcement.
“As a young-un, I always looked up to and respected them,” Thomas said. “I always
thought it would be a great career.” That led to his ﬁrst job with the Henry County Sheriﬀ’s
Department three years after graduating in 1973 from Prince George County High School.
While at the Eden Police Department, Thomas was appointed a Rockingham County
magistrate by Judge Metzler A. “Pat” Morgan in 1985. When Thomas retired 11 years later,
he was the senior magistrate.
Since he worked third shift as a magistrate, he became a substitute teacher for ﬁve
years in the Eden schools, working every day except when he was in court.
“When I substituted, a lot of teachers asked me to relate experiences about court
systems, police departments and the court system in general,:” Thomas said. He began
by taking patches and badges to the children, who “really, really loved it. So many of the
children had family members that had been or were police oﬃcers.”
Over the years, he displayed his collection at school career days and set up in the
Rockingham Community College Library several times. Thomas joined the Rockingham
County Historical Society and displayed his collection at their annual historical day.
“It snowballed and I got involved with trying to collect all the state agencies,” he said.
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Jim Thomas displays his incredible North Carolina law enforcement insignia,
artifacts and memorabilia collection in the attic of his home in Prince George
County, Va. He has a badge from every county sheriﬀ in the state, as well as a
great state highway patrol collection. Jim Thomas photograph
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Jim Thomas’s outstanding North Carolina collection features some very rare
emblems, such as these long obsolete issues from Leakesville, Spray and Draper.
These departments were merged to form the Eden Police Department. Jim
Thomas served as an oﬃcer in Eden. Jim Thomas photograph

Over the years, Jim Thomas has displayed his collection at numerous locations
in North Carolina, including the State Capitol rotunda in 2019 when the State
Highway Patrol celebrated its 90th anniversary. Thomas poses with his son,
Joshua, a sergeant with the agency. Jim Thomas photograph

Badges Of Honor ...Continued
“It got big. My goal at that point was to get one badge from each of the law enforcement
agencies in Rockingham County, and all the state agencies, such as the State Bureau of
Investigations, Alcohol Law Enforcement and the highway patrol.”
Soon, Thomas began talking to family members and retired oﬃcers and did a lot of
research. When he told them he was using them to promote law enforcement as a career,
they gave him badges, patches and even uniforms and hats.
“When the collecting got really serious, I went trying to ﬁnd all the patches that were
used by the agencies and as many badges as I could,” he said.
Over the years, Thomas traveled to police collectibles shows all over the country, Las
Vegas, Saint Louis, Indianapolis, Boston and more.
“I meet other collectors and have friends nationwide that are into collecting,” he said.
At his ﬁrst National Show in Boston, Thomas won “Best of Show” for his North Carolina
display.
“I was real proud,” he said. “It was quite an honor.”
During a show in Myrtle Beach about 25 to 30 years ago, Thomas met Captain Ivan
Stroud, a member of the North Carolina State Highway Patrol command staﬀ.
The captain told Thomas he had “more stuﬀ than our Hall of History,” and invited him to
set up at Retiree’s Day at the Training Center.
“It was a phenomenal reception,” Thomas said. “I met a lot of troopers and learned a

lot.”
Since then, he has done dozens of displays for the highway patrol. In the early 2000s,
Thomas was invited to display at the International Chiefs of Police Association at the
Charlotte Motor Speedway attended by more than 10,000 people. Since the patrol was
hosting the event, Thomas’ displays featured highway patrol artifacts.
“I really delved into the history of the highway patrol, and have an example of almost
every single badge that has ever been issued,” Thomas said.
The highway patrol was formed July 1, 1929 and Thomas has the badge of R. Glover,
a trooper in the original group of 27 patrolmen, nine oﬃcers and the captain (commander).
He got it from a descendant of a patrolman who worked with Glover.
The most prized badges Thomas has date back to 1921 when the ﬁrst state Department
of Motor Vehicles was formed to enforce automobile laws with six “automobile inspectors.”
“I have two of the ﬁrst six,” he said, noting they belonged to L.E. Griﬃth and W.E.
Koonce. One was given to him from the estate of one of the oﬃcers, and other, he found in
Iowa on eBay. Another eBay ﬁnd was a ﬁrst-issue forest service Forest Warden badge from
1915.
Each badge represents a story, Thomas noted. Before becoming sheriﬀ of Rockingham
County in 1978, C.D. “Bobby” Vernon worked for the prison unit, ﬁrst as an extradition
oﬃcer and later as captain of the Wentworth prison department.
“One of the most unusual badges is one that Bobby gave me, a prison department
captain’s badge with a bullet hole through it,.” Thomas said. “It really makes you think about
how dangerous the job is.”
His oldest badge is a Leakesville Township badge from the 1870s. Last summer, the
collector found items from the late 1940s.
“I had no idea the hat badge existed,” he said, explaining that, in 1948 it became a
state law that everyone had to pass a driver’s license test to get their license. The ﬁrst
102 driver’s examiners actually wore a triangular hat highway patrol badge that said,
“EXAMINER.” They worked under the state Highway Safety Division. Thomas tracked the
badge to a North Carolina collector and added it to his collection in January.
“It was just totally luck that I found it,” Thomas said. “I found badges in so many diﬀerent
ways, it was crazy.”
When he retired in 2007, Thomas returned to Prince George County. He now is married
to Rebecca Lilley, a former high school classmate after renewing their acquaintance at a
school reunion. Ten years ago, they opened Sussex Cottage LLC. They sell antiques, toys
and furniture.
Thomas is the father of Joshua Thomas, a sergeant with the truck enforcement division
of the North Carolina State Highway Patrol.
ANN FISH (Greensboro News and Record, 200 Market Street, Greensboro NC 27401)
This story appeared on the front page of the Life section of the News and Record
on May 15 to honor law enforcement on Police Memorial Day. Jim Thomas provided
the photographs. He gave PCNEWS permission to reprint the article and photographs.
EDITOR

(Upper left) R.R. Glover was one of the original North Carolina State Highway
Patrol troopers. (Upper right) A state prison department badge with a bullet hole!
(Lower left) A rare ﬁrst issue driver license examiner badge. (Lower right) ABC
cloth badge for Rockingham County. Jim Thomas photograph

Jim Thomas and Al Ferguson published their outstanding book, North Carolina
Patch Collector, the encyclopedia of Tar Heel State cloth insignia. It is still
available. The book shows state, county and municipal law enforcement emblems
and can be used as a handy checklist. Jim Thomas photograph
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Longtime international police and historian Trevor W.A. Morley (known
to friends as “Twam”) died in Wellington, N.Z. on April 9. He was 76. Morley
specialized in insignia, headgear and artifacts. He also extensively researched
New Zealand police history. Dominion Post photograph

New Zealand
Hobby Mourns
Trevor Morley
Trevor W.A. Morley, 76, a longtime international police
insignia collector and historian, died in Wellington, New
Zealand on April 9. He had a long and distinguished
career as a law enforcement oﬃcer and then a private
investigator. “Twam” will be sorely missed by his many
collector friends worldwide.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
WELLINGTON, N.Z. – One of New Zealand’s most well known collectors, Trevor W.A.
Morley, died on April 9 at a local hospital. He was 76.
Morley was a renown collector of international law enforcement insignia, artifacts and
memorabilia. He had a keen interest in New Zealand police history and wrote several
articles for Police Collectors News in the 1980s and ‘90s. He was among the ﬁrst
Australasian collectors to contribute to the newspaper.
According to his son, Marshall Morley, Trevor Morley suﬀered from Parkinson’s disease
and dementia. He was a patient at a care facility in Wellington when he died.
The Dominion Post, the Wellington local newspaper, eulogized Morley as one of New
Zealand’s highest proﬁle private investigators. He also served as a police oﬃcer and
detective.
“As a police detective, Morley worked on the so-called Vice Squad, which investigated
moral crimes such as prostitution, pornography and illegal gambling,” The Post reported.
“As a private investigator, Morley worked for a number of high proﬁle clients and was
president of the New Zealand Institute of Private Investigators.”
In a 2006 interview with the newspaper, he said he worked cases involving fraud and
employee theft, as well as some cases of clients who wanted proof of a partner’s inﬁdelity.
Morley’s impressive international collection featured a wide variety of artifacts from New
Zealand, as well as Australia, Great Britain and other many countries, although he admitted
he was partial to insignia from the former British Empire. “I must prefer crowns on my
badges!” he quipped in a story about his hobby.
Morley enjoyed documenting and researching old badges, emblems, uniforms and
especially the careers of former oﬃcers. He often paired a badge or uniform with a
photograph of the oﬃcer who wore it.
After his retirement, Morley began digging into New Zealand police history in earnest.
He had a particular interest in documenting the careers of oﬃcers who lost their lives on
duty.
Morley re-discovered the long-forgotten location of the grave site of Vivian Dudding, the
only Wellington city oﬃcer ever shot and killed on duty, who was slain in 1919. A dilapidated
memorial erected at the grave in 1919 has been replaced by a new marker.
Morley uncovered the names of three New Zealand police oﬃcers who were not
honored on a memorial wall at the police college. Now, they are honored.
He was only 17 years old when joined the police force in 1961. He graduated from the
police college nearly two years later.
Morley’s colleagues often spoke of his never ending passion to right wrongs, especially
those involving vulnerable people, as well as his brilliance at undercover or covert policing.
He was one of two original members of the vice squad in the early 1970s.
The longtime police collector left the force in 1977 and quickly became one of the
country’s most well known private investigators.
“‘Twam’ (his nickname) was an eclectic sort who could get along with anyone. How
many detectives come to work with long hair and a beard wearing a red beret and a guitar
hanging on his back? He did!” a former colleague said.
Morley had great compassion for the plight of exploited sex workers and was able to
solve numerous serious crimes with information they provided him.
His family plans a memorial service for April 9, 2021, the ﬁrst anniversary of his death.
New Zealand was under a strict COVID-19 lock down at the time he died, so there was no
public funeral.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net
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The Bangor Law Enforcement Museum, which is located at police
headquarters, is a very impressive repository of local, regional and United States
police history and artifacts. Although it is small, the museum features professional
exhibits located behind windows. Bangor Police photograph

Bangor Museum
Documents
Police History
The Bangor, Maine Law Enforcement Museum
chronicles the long history of policing in the city, the region
and the United States. Located at police headquarters,
the museum exhibits a wide variety of badges, patches,
uniforms, artifacts and memorabilia. And, of course, there
is the Duck of Justice!
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
BANGOR, Maine – Nestled inside the Bangor, Maine, Police Department is the Law
Enforcement Museum.
The small but very impressive museum chronicles the history of policing in the state’s
third-largest city.
It also explores the progression of local and regional police history, as well as a historical
perspective on the history of police work in the United States.
The museum showcases hundreds of artifacts, including badges, emblems, batons,
cameras, newspaper clippings and other items, some of which originated in the early
eighteenth century.
One of the most unique artifacts on display is called the “tramp chair,” a public
humiliation device used to punish or deter vagrants from committing crimes. The chair
is one of only a few on display in the country; another can be found at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C. (Only about 13 of these chairs were created.)
However, the most popular exhibit, by far, is the Duck of Justice. Rescued from a
Dumpster by Lieutenant Tom Cotton, the taxidermied waterfowl found a home in the
museum and quickly became a social media star.
Prominently featured on the police department’s extremely popular Facebook page,

A look at part of the Bangor Police Department badge collection at the Law
Enforcement Museum. The department’s badge chronology is comprised of very
traditional East Coast-style shields. The police department was formed in 1834,
so it has a very long history. Bangor Police photograph
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The Law Enforcement Museum in Bangor, Maine features a wide variety of
local, regional and general police artifacts and memorabilia. It is far more than just
badges, patches and uniforms, as is evident in this photograph. There are radar
sets, computer terminals and more. Bangor Police photograph

Bangor Police Museum ...Continued
the Duck of Justice, or DOJ, for short, has developed a substantial international Internet
following. Visitors from all corners of the country, and as far away as the United Kingdom
and Germany, have visited the museum to take a picture with the Duck of Justice.
The Law Enforcement Museum serves as a reminder that those who dedicate their lives
to protect and serve are also about spreading a little joy.
The museum is free and open to the public but by appointment only. However, the
museum is often accessible without an appointment by stopping by the front desk during
business hours and asking the receptionist or desk oﬃcer for permission to enter.

Duck of Justice Lieutenant Tom Cotton takes a tongue-in-cheek approach to law
enforcement and has made the Bangor PD Facebook page the most popular among law
enforcement agencies with hundreds of thousands of followers worldwide.
Bangor’s page has more than 300,000 followers; most impressive for a small Maine
city with a population of just over 30,000. Although Lieutenant Cotton deserves most of the
credit, he gives the duck equal billing.
Recently, he told his readers that most police contacts can be avoided if everyone
followed their mother’s advice, “Keep your hands to yourself, leave other people’s things
alone, and be kind to one another.”
Lieutenant Cotton spends most of his on-duty hours leading the department’s Criminal
Investigation Division, otherwise known as the detective division. But during his oﬀ hours,
he serves as administrator of the Facebook page.
“People like the writing, and they enjoy the humorous aspects of what we present,” he
said.
Lieutenant Cotton loves satire. He read publications like The Onion, Mad Magazine and
the like.
The popularity of the Facebook page has generated worldwide interest in Bangor, the
police department and the museum in particular, mainly because it is home to the Duck of
Justice!
“People come in to see the duck and wind up spending a long time in the museum,”
Lieutenant Cotton said.
He writes a popular column for the local newspaper every Thursday. He calls it the
Bangor Police Department’s Duck of Justice. It is ﬁlled with satirical and/or humorous
stories about police work in the city.
Devil’s Half-Acre Bangor’s has a long law enforcement history that dates back to
the 1830s when Irish immigrants began arriving from Canada. They competed with locals
for scarce jobs, which resulted in riots that lasted for days before they were quelled by the

This exhibit at the Bangor Law Enforcement Museum is devoted to police
department uniforms, headgear and badges. It is supplemented by several historic
photographs as well as a old wooden baton (center). The museum is located
inside the city police headquarters. Bangor Police photograph

Bangor police Lieutenant Tom Cotton poses with the Duck of Justice in the
Law Enforcement Museum at police headquarters. He rescued the duck from
a dumpster at a local courthouse and made it the centerpiece of the police
department’s extremely popular Facebook page. Bangor Police photograph
state militia.
Residents realized they needed police protection, so they incorporated Bangor as a city
in 1834 and created the police department.
The new city took on a reputation as a rough place. Visiting loggers and sailors called
it the Devil’s Half-Acre. Police oﬃcers often battled and arrested out-of-towners for
drunkenness, ﬁghting and damage to property.
Maine became the ﬁrst state to prohibit the sale of alcohol in 1851, long before national
Prohibition began in 1920.
However, Bangor and surrounding Penobscot County ignored the state law and
continued to remain “wet.” In fact, the city had 142 saloons in 1890. Police oﬃcers and local
oﬃcials were often bribed to ignore the establishments and “look the other way.”
Three local county sheriﬀs lost their jobs for refusing to enforce the state law. One was
impeached. Two were asked to resign by the governor.
The bloodiest shootout in Maine history took place in Bangor in 1937 when Federal
Bureau of Investigation special agents ambushed public enemy Al Brady and other
members of his Brady Gang after they tried to buy a Thompson sub-machine gun at a local
sporting goods store. Brady and another gang member were killed. He is buried in a local
cemetery.
The Law Enforcement Museum is located at 240 Main Street in downtown Bangor.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

Mayor Wants “Chief” Title Abolished
DULUTH, Minn. -- The mayor of the northern Minnesota city of Duluth wants the title
“chief” abolished for the heads of the police and ﬁre departments.
Mayor Emily Larson told city oﬃcials recently that “chief” carries a negative connotation
to many people in the community, especially Native Americans.
The mayor directed staﬀ to ﬁnd alternative titles for the two department heads. Top management oﬃcials in other city departments are called either directors or superintendents.
Police Chief Mike Tusken and Fire Chief Shawn Krizaj are not opposed to the change,
the mayor said.
“You know, names and language and what we use to call things really matters. When
you get to public safety, that language is built into the framework of association and peer-topeer eﬀorts and connections,” Mayor Larson said.
Obviously, new titles would mean new insignia for the present police and ﬁre chiefs.
Alicia Kozlowski, who is Native American, reported while the city has not been criticized
for its use of the title “chief,” she defended the mayor’s idea as a proactive change for the
better. “Often, chief is used as a racial epithet,” she said. “We can change it.”

People in Maine are proud to proclaim the rising sun shines on them earlier than
anywhere else in the United States. This is evident in the design of the Bangor Police
Department’s handsome, colorful shoulder emblem. The center design shows the sun, a
tree and mountain. Bangor Police photograph
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An unknown Minneapolis police oﬃcer poses with the oldest vehicle still in
operation in the department ﬂeet during National Police Week in 1960. This
picture is among the collection of historic photographs in the Minneapolis Police
Department collection. Contributed photograph

Collectors Launch
Virtual Minneapolis
Police Museum
Minneapolis collectors, historians and police oﬃcers
Chris Hudok and Ken Tidgwell have launched a virtual
Minneapolis Police Museum to chronicle the agency’s 152year history. The site, as well as an informative blog, went
online in April. Hopefully, it will someday result in a bricks
and mortar museum.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. – Lieutenant Chris Hudok and Sergeant Ken Tidgwell are
dedicated Minneapolis, Minn. police historians and collectors. Recently, they launched a
virtual museum of city law enforcement history.
The online Minneapolis Police Museum debuted in April and features photographs and
documents. There is also a blog with little-known department lore.
“Our goal for our museum is to design permanent and temporary exhibits to celebrate
our heritage and highlight topical themes which will be of great meaning to the community,”
Lieutenant Hudok and Sergeant Tidgwell posted.
“No other organization is telling our story and we know that no one can better foster
empathy towards, interest in and understanding of our profession than we can.”
Lieutenant Hudok is a second generation Minneapolis police oﬃcer and well known
MPD insignia collector. (His father is also a collector.) He has displayed his impressive
badge collection at several collector shows over the years.
Sergeant Tidgwell helped write a book, Minneapolis Police Department 1867-2017,
celebrating the department’s 150th anniversary. It is now out of print. He has been with
the department for 12 years and serves as a patrol sergeant. (Lieutenant Hudok also

Lieutenant Chris Hudok, Sergeant Ken Tidgwell, retired Lieutenant Steve Sizer,
Director of Communications John Elder and former spokesman Scott Seroka
received commendations from the Minneapolis Police Department for their 2017
book. Contributed photograph

When the Minneapolis Police Department celebrated its 150th anniversary
in 2017, the agency commissioned a commemorative badge. The eagle-topped
shield is identical to the agency’s current badge except for the banner across the
center. Contributed photograph
contributed to the book as did three other MPD oﬃcers and employees.)
The department had a small museum in the Third Precinct in South Minneapolis. Sadly,
the building was ransacked, heavily damaged and set on ﬁre on May 28 during civil unrest
in the city. It is now closed.
The museum was housed in a conference room and not open to the public.
“Fortunately, yes, all of the museum items were evacuated in time, except for a few
pieces. Some were damaged by smoke and water, but we are working on restoring those
items. Most were photographs, but I believe I already had scans of those anyway. I haven’t
had a chance to go through everything yet as things are still very unstable and uncertain
here,” Lieutenant Hudok said.
The museum has other artifacts and memorabilia in storage at City Hall and four other
precincts.
“Our artifacts are currently stored to the best of our ability and within our limited
resources but not to professional standards and sustainable best practices,” the founders
said.
Ultimately, they hope to house all the material in a bricks and mortar museum open to
the public to help fulﬁll their goals.
The blog has already covered an interesting range of department history. There have
been posts about the former Sixth Precinct, all white patrol cars driven in the 1990s,
the department’s response to a 2011 tornado that caused extensive damage in North
Minneapolis and the Bryant Boys Club, a very successful community outreach eﬀort.
The most recent post is a 33-minute video, “Killed In The Line Of Duty,” by Sergeant
Tidgwell. It is a very professional presentation on the 58 Minneapolis Police and Park
Police oﬃcers who have died on duty.
There are also photographs and videos from law enforcement funerals from across the
country and around the world, as well as tributes to fallen oﬃcers from their families and
fellow oﬃcers.
Lieutenant Hudok and Sergeant Tidgwell have been working on the virtual museum in
cooperation with the Minnesota Historical Society and the Hennepin County Central Library.
Minneapolis is the largest police department in Minnesota, It has approximately 1100
employees.

Minneapolis police history Law enforcement history in the City of Lakes goes
back before 1867 when the City of Saint Anthony and Town of Minneapolis merged to form
the City of Minneapolis.
In the 19th century, Saint Anthony had an appointed city marshal. He was assisted
by several constables. It is unknown whether they had badges. The township was in the
jurisdiction of the Hennepin County sheriﬀ. The county has had an elected sheriﬀ since it
was formed in 1852.
When Minneapolis was created, the ﬁrst mayor immediately appointed a chief of police
and six patrolmen who served 5000 residents as the Police Department of Minneapolis.
Unfortunately, the ﬂedgling police department endured an era of rampant corruption
and public mistrust beginning in 1876 when A.A. Ames was elected to the ﬁrst of four
consecutive terms as mayor.
Mayor Ames, nicknamed the “Shame of Minneapolis” by the press, transformed the
police department into a criminal enterprise. He ﬁred more than half of the oﬃcers and
installed his brother, Frederick W. Ames, as chief of police. The ﬁred oﬃcers were replaced
by hand-picked Ames associates.
Corrupt Minneapolis police extorted protection money and “ﬁnes” from various
businesses. The money collected was turned over to the mayor and divided among him
and his associates.
Criminals from around the country ﬂocked to Minneapolis, which they rightfully believed
was an “open city” for anything illegal. Anyone with “connections” who was arrested was
released from jail almost immediately. The city became a haven for opium dens, gambling
houses and prostitution.
Things got so bad by 1887 that the state legislature enacted enabling legislation and the
city council agreed to appoint a Board of Police Commissioners to circumvent the police
chief and oversee the department in an eﬀort to thwart the mayor and his police chief
brother.
The police commissioners oversaw the department for three years until 1890 when a
new mayor took oﬃce and appointed a new police chief. By then the city had grown to
200,000 people and the police department to 200 oﬃcers.
Police headquarters was located in city hall. Oﬃcers patrolled on foot or horseback.
Motorcycles were added in 1909.
Patrol cars were introduced in the 1920s. Ten years later, most oﬃcers patrolled in
automobiles.
Help wanted! The Minneapolis Police Museum is a non-proﬁt organization. It is
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It happened in New Orleans in late May when the mother of Oﬃcer Mark Hall Jr. pinned
his late father’s crescent-shaped badge onto his new uniform shirt.
Mark Hall Sr., a 30-year veteran NOPD oﬃcer, died of COVID-19 one day before his son
graduated from the police academy. He was diagnosed with the pandemic disease in early
April and remained quarantined in a local hospital after he became ill.
The Police Department postponed Oﬃcer Hall’s Recruit Class 188 graduation
ceremony, originally scheduled for May 1, due to his father’s illness. (He died on April 30.)
The ceremony was held on May 20.
The department posted on Facebook that Oﬃcer Hall Jr. was undeterred by the tragic
loss and passed his ﬁnal exam with his classmates.
“His son will continue the family’s legacy of service to New Orleans,” the department
said.
Superintendent Shaun Ferguson administered the oath of oﬃce to Oﬃcer Hall Jr..
“During the ceremony, Oﬃcer Hall Jr. received something even more special, his father’s
badge,” the department said. His badge number is “1786.”
The family legacy of service will continue.
Oﬃcer Hall has now joined other members of his class in ﬁeld training.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@balwin-telecom.
net

Hobby News
From The
Buckeye State
A 1961 Minneapolis Police Department recruitment poster advertises starting
pay of $476 to $536 a month. The department sought only men 22 to 30, ﬁve-feetten or taller, in good health, Minneapolis residents for six months and high school
graduates. Contributed photograph

Virtual Minneapolis Museum ...Continued
funded by charitable and private donations. It receives no taxpayer funds. Donations are
tax deductible.
The ﬂedgling organization seeks MPD artifacts, memorabilia, documents and
photographs that may be in the hands of private collectors for inclusion in the department
museum.
The museum founders can be contacted at info@mplspolicemuseum.org.
MIKE R. BONDRENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

New Orleans
Badge Passed
Down To Son
Oﬃcer Mark Hall Sr., a 30-year veteran of the New
Orleans Police Department, died of COVID-19 one day
before his son, Mark Hall Jr., graduated from the New
Orleans Police Academy. The department honored his
memory by allowing Oﬃcer Hall Jr. to wear his father’s
celebrated badge.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
NEW ORLEANS,La. – Only those who wear or have worn a badge understand its
special meaning.
That unique meaning is magniﬁed exponentially when the badge is passed down from
one family member to another, especially from a parent to a son or daughter.

(Left) New Orleans police Oﬃcer Mark Hall Jr.’s mother pinned his late father’s
badge onto his new uniform shirt in a special graduation ceremony on May 20.
(Right) Oﬃcer Mark Hall Sr. protected and served the people of New Orleans for
30 years before he died on April 30. Contributed photograph

The latest hobby news from Ohio includes a bright red
badge, subdued university police emblem and a tribute to
the late Sheriﬀ Dwight Radcliﬀ, who served the people of
Pickaway County for an incredible 48 years as the county
sheriﬀ.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
SPECIAL – A red badge, Cleveland State University SRT and memories of former
Pickaway County Sheriﬀ are making hobby news in Ohio, the Buckeye State.
According to Andy Watson, Athens PD is seeing red. No, its not a response to anti-cop
protests. Instead, oﬃcers are being allowed to purchase and wear a red version of their
eagle-topped shield badge to honor oﬃcers deployed on active duty with the military.
The red badge takes its name from Remember Everyone Deployed (RED). It is red with
gold banners that read, “REMEMBER/ EVERYONE DEPLOYED/ ATHENS POLICE/ OH” in
black letters. The center design is a full color state seal surrounded by a blue ring with gold
legends.
“Oﬃcers will wear the badges to support everyone deployed,” Watson said. It will be
worn only on Fridays.
APD Oﬃcer Travis Shaver is currently deployed with the Ohio Army National Guard.
RED is a grassroots nationwide eﬀort to remember deployed service members
worldwide b y wearing red on Fridays.
Fox News reported it was founded in 2015 by Army veteran Cecil Cooper in Mansﬁeld,
Penna. who encouraged Americans to wear red shirts on Fridays to support our troops.
The organization is now headquartered in Jacksonville, N.C., the home of the United
States Marine Corps base, Camp Lejune.
“Wearing a speciﬁc color shirt might seem like a trivial act, but the meaning behind it
is signiﬁcant. It translates to mean that as you prepared for your day, you recognized that
others are playing an active role to allow you to work or attend class with relative peace of
mind that you are safe,” the network reported.
RED is supported entirely by corporate and private donations.
It oﬀers numerous pre-deployment, deployment and post-deployment services to military
families, such as a pre-deployment catered goodbye dinner, comforts of home packages
during deployment and post-deployment welcome home celebrations and a date night for
couples.
Additional information is available is available on the RED Web site at
RememberEveryoneDeployed.Org.
The Cleveland State University police have a new special response team emblem,
according to veteran Buckeye State collector Anthony Gorsek.
The patch is round and made in subdued colors of black, gray and white. The university
logo appears as the center design. The legends read, “CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY”
at the top and “SPECIAL RESPONSE TEAM” at the bottom.
Gorsek said the SRT emblem is diﬃcult to obtain.
The 24-member department polices the 90-acre campus and adjacent streets in
Cleveland. It was founded in 1970. The police chief is Anthony Traska.

(Left) The red and gold Remember Everyone Deployed badge being worn by
oﬃcers on the Athens, O. Police Department. It is worn each Friday to honor armed
forces personnel deployed around the world. (Right) The hard-to-get subdued
Cleveland State University SRT. Contributed photographs
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Sergeant Cecilio Velasco (left) and Oﬃcer Alexandria Baker (right) show oﬀ
the new Delano Police Department commemorative badge and patch in front of
police headquarters. The Kern County agency was founded in 1910. Chief Robert
Nevarez commands 85 people. Contributed photograph
(Top) Mike Creamer’s collection includes the handsome challenge coin created
for the retirement of Pickaway County Sheriﬀ Dwight Radcliﬀ. (Bottom) Sheriﬀ
Radcliﬀ was the only sheriﬀ who wore all three state-mandated standardized
patches during his long career. Contributed photograph
The department also a canine unit, bicycle patrol and a detective bureau.
Collector Mike Creamer recently remembered the legendary career of Pickaway County
Sheriﬀ Dwight Radcliﬀ, who was America’s longest-serving sheriﬀ when he retired in 2013.
He died on May 6 at age 87.
Creamer pointed out Sheriﬀ Radcliﬀ was in oﬃce so long that he wore all three of
state-mandated standardized emblem styles worn by sheriﬀs and their departments, two
triangles and a shield.
He has a challenge coin that was created for the sheriﬀ’s retirement. One side shows
his badge and the American ﬂag, while the other side denotes his FBI National Academy
graduation and presidencies of the National Sheriﬀs Association and the Buckeye State
Sheriﬀs Association.
“He was a true Ohio law enforcement legend,” Creamer said.
MIKE R./ BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

California
Police Mark
Milestones
Oﬃcers in Delano and Eureka, Calif. are wearing
exciting new insignia to commemorate agency milestones.
Delano has 110th anniversary badges and patches, while
Eureka has a throwback badge from the 1940sto mark its
125th anniversary.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

The late Dwight Radcliﬀ served as the sheriﬀ of Pickaway County, O. for 48
years from 1965 to 2013. He was the longest serving sheriﬀ in the United States
when he retired. Radcliﬀ’s father was the sheriﬀ and his son is now the sheriﬀ.
Radcliﬀ was elected to 12 four-year terms. Contributed photograph

Eureka, Calif. PD will mark its 125th anniversary in July. The agency is
celebrating with a throwback badge style originally worn in the 1940s. Chief,
detective and patrol oﬃcer stars are shown. The stars are numbered with black
numerals and letters. Eureka Police Department photograph

SPECIAL – The parade of milestone anniversary commemorative insignia in California
has marched into Delano and Eureka.
Delano has 110th anniversary badges and patches, while Eureka is out with a 125th
anniversary badge.
In Delano, a community of 53,000 in Kern County, the Police Department is wearing a
custom badge and colorful emblem designed by a committee of oﬃcers and staﬀ, according
to Police Chief Robert Nevarez.
The commemoratives will be worn for the remainder of the year.
The patch is a CHP shape with a full color United States ﬂag at the top.
A mostly gray, red and black locomotive is shown chugging past bright green grape
vineyards as the center design. (Agriculture, particularly the production of table grapes, is
the primary local industry. The city also has a rich railroad heritage.)
The legends, “DELANO/ POLICE” appear in black letters bordered in white at the top,
and the motto, “INTEGRITY/ SERVICE/ TRUST,” is seen in small red letters on a white
banner at the bottom.
There is a back outer border.
The badge is a silver shield with a gold ﬁve-point star that incorporates the agency’s
badge history. The commemorative represents a style worn by town marshals more than a
century ago.
“We really wanted a badge that represents what Delano oﬃcers wore 110 years ago,”
Chief Nevarez said.
Delano law enforcement dates back to May 9, 1910 when Yancy B. Stokes became the
ﬁrst town marshal ﬁve years before the city was incorporated.
Chief Nevarez related some early law enforcement history from Delano.
In 1919, the ﬁrst ordinance was passed to regulate traﬃc within the city limits.

The Delano, Calif. Police Department is celebrating its 110th anniversary this
year with commemorative badges and patches. The badge is a shield and ﬁvepoint star with the state seal as the center design. The patch shows the American
ﬂag, locomotive and vineyards. Delano PD photograph
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In 1920, a motorcycle speed enforcement oﬃcer was hired for $7.50 a day.
In 1921, downtown merchants requested a night watchman be hired and the city share
the cost.
In 1924, a bid was accepted to erect a jail in the 1100 block of Jeﬀerson Street for
$2445. (The city still maintains a lockup at police headquarters.)
The ﬁrst police chief, John D. Upton, was hired in 1927. He required oﬃcers to wear
uniforms on duty for the ﬁrst time.
In 1962, Delano PD had 26 oﬃcers, the chief, three lieutenants, two secretaries, a motor
oﬃcer and animal warden.
Today, the agency has 85 employees. Sworn oﬃcers include the chief, three
commanders, ﬁve sergeants, eight corporals and 56 patrol oﬃcers.
Meanwhile, in Eureka, a city of 27,000 in Humboldt County, oﬃcers began wearing a
125th anniversary badge that commemorates agency history in early May. The agency will
oﬃcially celebrate the anniversary in July.
The badge is a plain seven-point star that resembles the style worn by Eureka oﬃcers
in the 1940s. Patrol oﬃcers wear a silver-colored star, while supervisor badges are goldcolored.
Every badge is numbered with black legends and numerals.
Patrol oﬃcer stars read, “EUREKA” at the top, badge number in the center and
“POLICE” across the bottom. “EST. 1895” is seen in small letters beneath the number.
Detective and supervisor badges are similar, except their ranks are shown at the top,
while “EUREKA” is seen in small letters beneath it. “EST. 1895” appears in small legends
above “POLICE.”
“The badge is a symbol of authority, sacriﬁce, service and tradition as we protect and
serve our community. As we prepare to celebrate the Eureka Police Department 125th
anniversary this July, we give a nod to the heroes of the past who honorably served as we
forward to the promise of our future,” said Chief Steve Watson.
Chief Watson credited Detective Richard “Dick” Bise, whom he described as the
agency’s in-house historian, with extensively researching Eureka PD history and identifying
the 1940s badge.
In 2019, the chief appointed a committee of oﬃcers and employees to collaboratively
design a commemorative anniversary badge. After meeting several times and obtaining
input from inside and outside the department, the badge was approved.
Eureka was settled as a town in 1850. Lawlessness was rampant as criminals seeking
gold and land were attracted to the settlement on Humboldt Bay. There was also violence
between the settlers and Native Americans.
In early 1853, the Army dispatched troops from Benicia to establish a fort on Humboldt
Bay to restore order. The Army was responsible for order in Eureka until the ﬁrst town
marshal was appointed.
Marshal John Atcheson was directed to:
...Enforce laws against “rowdies” and drunks.
...Enforce laws against the lumber mills that were piling sawdust on the streets of
Eureka. He was empowered to levy ﬁnes for violations.
...Keep all hogs, pigs and goats oﬀ the streets and ﬁne the owners $1. If the owner did
not claim the animal. it was to be sold at auction.
...Keep the dock safe and collect wharf fees.
The town incorporated as a city in 1874.
In 1875, the new city council authorized a night policeman for $60 a month and $2 per
arrest. The marshal worked days, while the night policeman worked from two hours after
sunset until sunrise. Both were part-time positions.
A city prison was established in 1876.
A year later, the council made the former town marshal the acting chief of police.
Interestingly, the acting chief was directed to prohibit police oﬃcers from visiting (unless on
duty) “...any drinking saloon, bawdy houses, houses of ill fame, theaters, circuses or other
place of in the business of amusement.”
H.B. Hitchings became the ﬁrst full-time police chief in 1895. He wanted his oﬃcers in
uniform and the council approved a uniform ordinance a year later.
Police Collectors News was unsuccesful in an eﬀort to obtain availability information on
the Delano patch. All call to the chief was not returned.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

A Halifax newspaper published this photograph of Royal Canadian Mounted
Police uniform clothing oﬀered for sale on a Facebook posting. The RCMP is
reportedly investigating how the items became available to the public. It controls
issuance and disposal of uniforms. Contributed photograph

Two sets of badges from the City of Halifax, N.S. police oﬀered on Facebook.
These badges were worn by police in Halifax prior to 1996 when the force was
amalgamated with police in Dartmouth and Bedford. The badges shown are from
ﬁve diﬀerent ranks. Contributed photograph

Calls Made For
Canada To
Restrict Insignia
The tragic murders of 23 people by a police
impersonator in Nova Scotia in mid-April have led to
unprecedented calls for stronger restrictions on the
availability of law enforcement insignia by the federal and
provincial governments.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
SPECIAL – Calls for crackdowns on the availability of law enforcement insignia,
uniforms, headgear and vehicles in Canada have continued in the wake of the horriﬁc
murders by a police impersonator in Nova Scotia on April 18. Twenty-three people were
killed.
Police unions, associations and government oﬃcials say it is time to stop easy public
access to any law enforcement equipment that could be used to impersonate oﬃcers,
including insignia.
Gabriel Wortman, 51, a Nova Scotia dentist whom oﬃcials describe as obsessed with
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and an RCMP collector, went on the unprecedented
crime spree. He was dressed like a Mountie and drove a car with Royal Canadian Mounted
Police markings. It was the worst police impersonation case in Canadian history.
“There’s a lot of merit in having some good, robust provincial regulations around the
sale and possession and use of police equipment,” said Tom Stamatakis, president of the
Canadian Police Association.
“There’s probably lots of police-type equipment and uniforms fairly readily available. I
have responded to calls where people portray themselves as police oﬃcers and try to take
advantage of people,” he said.
Stamatakis, a police constable in Vancouver, added the association has long advocated
that police uniforms be unique and availability restricted.
“I think the more diﬃcult it is, or the more oversight there is, around ensuring that those
items are not easily obtained or replicated so that they can’t misused, the better,” he said.
Nova Scotia Premier Stephen McNeil wants recommendations from law enforcement
oﬃcials on ways to control public availability in the aftermath of the tragedy. He believes
the regulations are necessary on the national and provincial levels to protect police and the
public.
Media outlets across Canada have carried numerous exposes and investigative reports
on insignia, uniforms and out of service vehicle availability.
The Canadian Press published two stories in six days under the headlines, “Calls for
Crackdown on Public Trade in Police Gear After N.S. Shootings” and “All Too Easy to
Impersonate a Police Oﬃcer: National Association.”

A Moncton, N.B. Police Auxiliary hat and uniform available on the Internet.
While it appears the items are obsolete issues from a collector viewpoint, a police
oﬃcial pointed out civilians would probably be unaware of its obsolescence if
contacted by a person wearing them. Contributed photograph
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Casey Creates
Set Of Nine
Badge Posters
Jim Casey is out with a set of nine striking full color
posters depicting high-quality photographs of historic law
enforcement badges from his Badges of America’s Finest
books. The 20 by 30 posters are now available through
Casey’s Police Guide Web site.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

(Top) A set of Royal Canadian Mounted Police metal insignia oﬀered for $250
on an Internet auction site. The set includes a badge, tie pins and collar brass.
RCMP insignia is tightly controlled. (Bottom) Reproduction RCMP badges being
oﬀered on a collector site. Contributed photographs
The Globe Press reported there are dozens of Facebook groups where collectors can
buy, sell and trade items.
A reporter interviewed William Roy, a collector in Edmonton, Alta., who has been
collecting patches and other items for ten years in the hope of creating an international
police museum. He has since dropped the idea.
Roy told the reporter that in recent years he has become increasingly concerned over
some activity taking place among his fellow police collectors.
“My bigger concerns were some of the more current RCMP patrol uniforms being
disposed of on Facebook and the recklessness of how these things are being distributed,”
Roy said.
The Internet has become the primary source for worldwide traﬃcking in law enforcement
insignia and artifacts, Roy said. “Everything from RCMP jackets, to badges to bulletproof
vests are available.”
The RCMP released a statement in response to the Nova Scotia murders. It read in part:
“The RCMP policy on the management and disposal of uniform clothing and equipment
(kit and clothing) requires that uniform clothing items that are no longer serviceable or
required by a member be condemned, destroyed or altered so that they cannot be identiﬁed
or re-worn as an article of the RCMP uniform.”
The statement pointed out it is a federal oﬀense to impersonate a Mountie, but there are
no laws that prohibit individuals from possessing RCMP paraphernalia.
Roy is in favor of further restrictions. While many collectors are legitimate, he worries
that items are too readily available. “There is no reason people need to collect current
uniform items,” he said.
Meanwhile, a Halifax newspaper reported on Facebook groups that make insignia
available over the Internet under the headline, “It’s Quite Easy to Get RCMP and HRP
Memorabilia Online.” (HRP abbreviates the Halifax Regional Police.)
The reporter proﬁled two Moncton, N.B.-based groups, RCMP Collectors (1200
members) and Canadian Badge and Patch Collectors (500 members) and a Halifax-based
group, “#1 Canadian Badge & Patch Collectors.”
Since the Nova Scotia murders, the groups have gone secret, the newspaper reported.
The newspaper published photographs of law enforcement items available on the
Internet, including auction sites.
Less than ﬁve weeks after the Nova Scotia incident, provincial police in Ontario reported
impersonators are making traﬃc stops in southwestern counties and communities.
Two people have been arrested, but two other suspects remain at large. The arrests
were made in Wellington County and Saugeen Shores.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

TULELAKE, Calif. – The long COVID-19 lock down left us all with a lot of time on our
hands. Some of us worked on our collections, while others concentrated on sprucing up
hobby rooms, putting together new displays or expanding interests.
Jim Casey passed the time during the stay-at-home order putting together a digital
badge display on his computer. It took awhile, but the result was a series of nine
handsome, colorful badge posters. The set is now available.
There are nine diﬀerent posters showing historic badges from Casey’s collection and
books. The high-quality, high-gloss 20 by 30 full color posters are suitable for framing and
beautifying a hobby room or den.
So far, the posters are Badges of America’s Finest (35 badges), Gold Lawman Badges
(35 badges), Lawman and Fire Badges (20 badges), Badges of America’s Finest II (20
badges), Oakland, Calif. Police (20 badges), San Mateo County, Calif. Lawman Badges
(20 badges), Badges of America’s Finest III (30 badges), Badges of America’s Finest IV (24
badges) and America’s Finest Federals (30 badges).
The posters came about almost by accident. “I was not satisﬁed with the results of taking
pictures of my displays. When I take individual photos of badges, I get much better results,”
Casey said.
The veteran collector and author decided to take the individual badge photos and lay
them out on a black background.
“That came out pretty well, but there were slight variations in the background colors of
each photo. I used the Paintbrush feature to draw in the color around each badge to make
it all match. This took ﬁve or six hours for each of the posters,” he recalled.
Casey posted a picture of his ﬁrst digital display on Facebook and asked for feedback.
Almost immediately, Art Fox, a veteran badge collector in Colorado (who is also a
professional commercial photographer) asked if he could buy a copy.
“That request posed a problem. I had not made the poster large enough for printing and
ended up making a completely new poster because each badge photo had to be three
times as large to print out in the highest quality,” he said.
Casey found a printer and ordered a few posters. He chose the 20 by 30 format.
“They came out beautifully,” Casey said. He sent samples to Fox and Jay Heldman,
another veteran collector. He ﬁgured if they liked the ﬁnished product, he had done a good
job.
Fox and Heldman gave the poster rave reviews. “Each made the same comment that
the badges look three-dimensional and from a few feet away, look like real badges,” Casey
said.
The ﬁrst poster has a couple early rarities from Philadelphia and Baltimore, both with
Masonic inﬂuences with the All Seeing Eye. Also many sterling and gold hand-engraved
examples from California.

Washington Sheriﬀ Prohibits
Use Of Thin Blue Line Insignia
VANCOUVER, Wash. -- Clark County, Wash. Sheriﬀ Charles Atkins
has prohibited his employees from displaying the Thin Blue Line ﬂag
on department vehicles or equipment. He issued the order in midJune.
Marked patrol vehicles had displayed the ﬂag on stickers, and
some deputies wore Thin Blue Line tie tacks or pins on their uniforms.
The sheriﬀ told a webinar on police-community relations sponsored
by the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
that use of the Thin Blue Line ﬂag might create barriers between minorities and his department, which he wants to avoid.
“I’m not gonna let that little sticker be the divide among people in
the community who will be afraid to come to us because of that,” he
said.
Some Clark County deputies objected to removal of the ﬂag but
complied with the order, according to local media.
The department has more than 100 sworn deputies.

Thirty historic federal law enforcement badges are shown on this high-quality 20
by 30 poster created by Jim Casey. It shows badges featured in his book, Badges
of America’s Finest. In all, there are now nine diﬀerent posters with more to come.
See them all at PoliceGuide.Com. Jim Casey photograph
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Casey Badge Posters ...Continued
Within a couple months, Casey was out with eight others.
The posters cost $29 each. Shipping is $11. The posters are shipped Priority Mail in a
sturdy tube. Orders can be placed at PoliceGuide.Com.
The posters are advertised elsewhere in this issue.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
met

Collecting Memories
By Dennis Beyer, Staﬀ Writer
NAPLES, Fla. – Earlier this year I was able to rescue an old Newark police logbook from
the garbage. It was used originally as a precinct oﬃcers log. Many of the original entries
are still there. However, career memories of Detective Morris Kerwyn were pasted onto the
pages.
As I searched this old book, I was able to share the memories of Detective Kerwyn
during the 1920s and ‘30s. In between some pages I found an old photograph and an
Associated Press teletype not pasted down. They are in very good condition considering
their age.
The teletype gives a quick summary of an incident that took place on October 19, 1931
in New York City during which three NYPD detectives were wounded under the headline,
“Three Detectives Shot; Gunman Dies In Fight.”
“Three detectives were seriously wounded and a former convict, sought for the murder
of a policeman, was killed in a revolver battle in a rooming house in New York City on
October 19. The wounded detectives were Edward Willi, Guido Pessagano and James
DeFerraro. The slain ex-convict was Enrico Battaglia.
“Two men who were with Battaglia when police went after him fought the detectives and
escaped by running over the roofs of adjoining houses. One man was captured later and
was identiﬁed by the wounded detectives as one of the fugitives.”
What the teletype does not report is how this story unfolded.
One could trace the beginning of the story back to 1928 when Police Oﬃcer Jeremiah
Brosna was murdered. The face of the driver of their getaway car was observed by Oﬃcer
John Broderick.
In 1931, Oﬃcer Broderick was assigned to the 20th Precinct. On October 19, he was on
patrol when he saw an individual he thought was the wanted criminal Battaglia. He followed
him to a rooming house at 154 78th Street. Once he saw Battaglia enter the building, he
called the precinct detective squad.
When Detectives Willi, Pessagano and DeFerraro were told by Oﬃcer Broderick that
although it had been ﬁve years since he saw his face, he was sure it was the fugitive cop
killer he followed. All four oﬃcers went to the door of the rooming house.
The landlady heard the oﬃcer ring the door bell and went to the door. She blocked the
door and demanded a warrant. However, the oﬃcers entered the building anyway. The
three detectives went up stairs to the second ﬂoor.
Oﬃcer Broderick was momentarily distracted when the landlady demanded he close the
entry door behind him, which he did. He then went up the stairs to join the other oﬃcers.
When he reached the second ﬂoor, two men bolted out of a door and ran up the stairs
to the third ﬂoor. Oﬃcer Broderick gave chase and ﬁred a shot at them. The oﬃcer said
later he believed he wounded one of them as they ﬂed the building and ran across adjacent
rooftops.
Oﬃcer Broderick returned to the second ﬂoor and entered the room from which the
men had escaped. The three detectives had been wounded. Battaglia was dead. Detective
Pessagano had been shot ﬁve times, while the two other detectives were both shot once.
Detective Pessagano died of his wounds three days later. He had been with the NYPD
for ﬁve years and was only 26 years old.
The other two detectives recovered.
A year later, Mayor James “Jimmy” Walker posthumously awarded the Medal of Valor to
Detective Pessagano’s widow.
Nearly 100 years later, this story remains a sad reminder of the dangers that oﬃcers
face on a daily basis.
DENNIS BEYER (7959 Valentina Court, Naples FL 34114)

(Left) Patrol Vessel Stimson is the largest in the ﬂotilla operated by the State
of Alaska Marine Enforcement. It shows a ship wheel. (Right) Hawthorne Army
Ammunition Plant Game Warden is from Nevada and depicts a colorful ram’s
head as the center design. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photograph

Conservation
Law Enforcement
Emblem Collecting
Conservation law enforcement insignia may be the
fastest-growing segment in the hobby. Fish, game and
wildlife enforcement patches and cloth badges are in
high demand. David E. Schulberg oﬀers a look at his
outstanding wildlife protection collection.
By David E. Schulberg, Staﬀ Writer

Stolen Badge Recovered A badge reported stolen by a Summit, Ill. police
lieutenant has been recovered by Chicago police. The gold-colored Chicago-style ﬁve-point
ball-tipped star was found when oﬃcers searched a vehicle being driven by a rape suspect.
It had been reported stolen last September. The suspect told the rape victim he was a
police oﬃcer but did not display the badge.

AGUANGA, Calif. – When PCNEWS and I discussed my writing on a new column about
the collecting of game warden patches and cloth badges, the world was a simpler place
where pandemics and race riots were a thing of fantasy movies and low-budget novels,
none of which were even remotely believable and of which the consumer could frequently
be heard explaining, “Who would believe this?”
By the time I actually got down to the ﬁrst article, the world had exploded and that which
was then unbelievable ﬁction had become everyday fact. So, here I am with a make-orbreak ﬁrst article on what is supposed to be an enduring series and ﬁnd myself asking,
“How do I compete with this?”
So here goes the ﬁrst installment of my new bi-monthly column about conservation law
enforcement patch and cloth badge collecting.
Game wardens, conservation oﬃcers, wildlife police and the several other titles they
are known as around the globe are fully-empowered law enforcement oﬃcers having all of
the same legal authority as any other law enforcer and existing as the ﬁrst line of defense
for the protection of the world’s natural resources, including wildlife, ranging from illegal
harvesting (hunting, trapping and ﬁshing by a wide variety of means and methods), and the
last and best defense many of the earth’s creatures have as a hope for their protection and
survival.
Most people reading this article will immediately think of the “pesky” game warden
“interrupting” their pleasurable hunting or ﬁshing trip to check on the purchase of a license
or permit or to check catch size or bag limits for type, gender, size and where and when
taken.
But how many of us would also think of the many extremely dangerous other
assignments these oﬃcers perform? Think global undercover operations involving all
manner of live or dead animal poaching and smuggling; not to mention the extreme danger
they face due to even routine patrols often being performed alone and generally in remote
areas devoid of communications with the nearest backup potentially being a hundred or
more miles away.
And not unlike in the city, but often more so, many people encountered by game
wardens on routine patrol are often people with deliberate reason to be well away from
other people and in as remote an area as possible. Think fugitives and survivalists.
Oh yes, one more thing. Virtually everyone a game warden encounters is armed, often
with high-powered riﬂes and/or handguns, or large gauge shotguns, which they generally
know how to use skillfully to take the most wary of wild animals. Even ﬁshermen have a
knife.
None of this is to amplify or glorify the role of the conservation oﬃcer, but to illustrate
their function and hence the collection of their insignia. It is as signiﬁcant and important as
any other branch of law enforcement memorabilia. As most in the United States are state or
federal operations, it is often more diﬃcult to obtain.
So, how did I get into collecting game warden insignia when I had only ever worked for

New York City Detectives Edward Willi, Guido Pessagano and James
DeFerraro (left to right) were shot on October 19, 1931 after confronting a fugitive
wanted for killing a police oﬃcer. Detective Pessagano later died of his wounds
and was posthumously awarded the Medal of Valor. AP photograph

Conservation oﬃcer emblems from two territories in Canada, Nunavut (left)
and Yukon (right). Nunavut shows the very colorful territorial crest. Note the
native language at the bottom. Yukon First Nation Liaison is also very colorful.
First nations are Canada’s Indian tribes. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photograph

$10,000 Patch Sales The Maine State Police reports it raised $10,000 to help
ﬁght breast cancer through the Pink Patch Project. The State Police sold pink versions of
their shoulder emblem to raise money for the Maine Cancer Foundation. Colonel John Cote
said his agency was pleased to participate in the project. “Anytime the Maine State Police
and the Maine Cancer Foundation can partner and bring awareness to those who are
serving our people in Maine so well, we’re going to jump at the chance,” Colonel Cote said.
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(Left) The ﬁrst issue Vermont Fish and Game Department is a very plain
diamond-shaped design. (Right) Texas Game Warden 1895-2020 is a limited
issue commemorative patch. Each warden received only two of them, so they are
diﬃcult to obtain. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photograph
a school and later a city police department? Well, that is an odd but interesting story in and
of itself.
My father and I went to the Indianapolis 500 several times. Due to my dad’s advanced
age, we would go a few days early so he would rest up from the ﬂight and I could visit
the Indiana state oﬃces and trade patches with the various law enforcement agencies
headquartered there.
It was on one of these trips, approximately 30 years ago, that I bumped into a
gentleman in the state building wearing one of the largest patches that I had, up to then,
seen on a law enforcement uniform. Reading the patch, I discovered it was from the
Indiana Department of Natural Resources for something called a conservation oﬃcer. (I am
embarrassed to admit that I thought it was some sort of animal control oﬃcer.)
It turns out the fellow I had bumped into was a high-ranking warden. He took the time
to invite me into his oﬃce and give me a generous handful of the prettiest, most colorful
patches that I had ever seen.
Not to waste what may be my best metaphor this early in the series, but I was hooked,
and in those days with virtually the only other people collecting game warden patches being
a very few other conservation oﬃcers themselves, collectors could get some really beautiful
and hard to get insignia with almost no competition.
This is how a non-warden such as myself was able to build up the collection that I have,
which is good but not nearly as good as some other collections gathered by professionals
long working in this ﬁeld.
Fast forward to the present day and the world of conservation insignia collecting is one
of the fastest, if not the fastest, growing areas of the law enforcement insignia collecting
hobby. Collectors are generally after oﬃcial uniform patches and cloth badges, unoﬃcial
morale patches distributed by particular specialized units and worn on caps, jackets and
utility bags, badges, special government issue warden license plates, collector coins,
vehicle-mounted decals and magnets in a variety of sizes (remember game agencies
employ everything from snowmobiles to aircraft) and a myriad of other collectibles.
Let’s not forget the civilian giveaways either, from pens and pencils to small but loaded
survival kits ﬁlled with all sorts of interesting and useful goodies from ﬁrst-aid kits, assorted
paracord bracelets with their own interesting tidbits, compasses and cutting tools complete
with agency logos.
Not to minimize these collectibles, nor the many and varied non-sworn patches and
other insignia, but this bi-monthly column will stick to patches and cloth badges worn by
sworn members for the most part, as, well, this is a law enforcement insignia collecting
publication.
And, if you would like to know where to start looking for these collectibles, as well as
where not to look for them, stay tuned to this column for more information. Collectibles, as
you already know from reading PCNEWS, are where you ﬁnd them, but there is more to the
story than that when collecting game warden insignia.
Next issue, we will start state-by-state coverage, starting with the “A’s.” as well as
addressing where to ﬁnd these types of patches and some of the pitfalls facing game
warden insignia collectors today.
This is the ﬁrst column in PCNEWS history where the writer is soliciting the title from
the readers. Please submit your best idea(s) for a fun, memorable title for this bi-monthly
article, and I will select the one that strikes me as the most interesting as the permanent
one to use. I will name the winner as soon as the title is picked.
Questions can be directed to PCNEWS or directly to me at dschulberg@aol.com.

Conservation law enforcement I have shown a variety of conservation law
enforcement insignia in this ﬁrst article.
“P/V STIMSON/ STATE OF ALASKA/ MARINE ENFORCEMENT” is yellow, blue and
brown. The center design depicts an old-fashioned ship steering wheel.
Patrol Vessel (P/V) Stimson, at 156 feet, is the largest of the Alaska State Troopers
(formerly Alaska Wildlife Troopers) boats and is primarily responsible for extended patrol
of the Bering Sea crab, salmon and other ﬁsheries. It also provides assistance to other
wildlife enforcement agencies in protecting and enforcing ﬁsheries, search and rescue and
proactive patrol activities. Herself a converted ﬁshing vessel, the Stimson can last 45 days
at seas without replenishment and regularly spends 200 or more days at sea yearly.
“HAWTHRONE ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT/ GAME WARDEN” is red and gold with a
blue center design. The ram’s head is brown and white.
This patch was worn by game wardens at Nevada’s Hawthorne Ammunition Storage

This South Carolina Department of Natural Resources Law Enforcement
Division cloth badge was embroidered onto a uniform shirt rather than sewn on. It
features a star and state seal as the center design. The shirt has been cut away in
order to better display it. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photograph
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Oregon is unique among the states because it has no statewide agency
dedicated to conservation law enforcement. State police have that responsibility
(left). However, some counties, such as Columbia (right), have their own ﬁsh and
wildlife protectors. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photograph
Plant. Assigned wardens were responsible for wild game in and around the plant
management area. Many government plants and military facilities have their own game
wardens so as to protect and manage the adjoining wildlife populations.
Established in 1930 to replace the Lake Denmark, New Jersey Naval Ammunition Depot,
which was destroyed by an explosion in 1926, Hawthorne was, at one time, the largest
ammunition storage depot in the world.
“NUNAVUT/ DEPARTMENT OF/ ENVIRONMENT/ CONSERVATION OFFICER” is gold
and black with a full color crest. The unattached rocker is the same colors.
The emblem is an example from Nunavut, Canada’s newest, largest and most northerly
territory. It was incorporated on April 1, 1999.
“CONSERVATION OFFICER/ FIRST NATION LIAISON/ YUKON” is gold on brown. The
animal is black, brown, white and gray.
This patch is worn by a provincial liaison oﬃcer who works with the local Indian tribes or
ﬁrst nations on game and other wildlife resource law enforcement issues.
“VT/ F&G/ DEPT” is gold on black. It is the ﬁrst issue game warden patch from Vermont.
“GAME WARDEN/ 1895 2020/ 125 YEARS OF/ DEDICATED/ SERVICE/ STATE OF
TEXAS” is red-on-black with red and black borders.
Texas game warden is a limited issue commemorative. Each warden got only two
patches. Thus, it is scarce as hen’s teeth to ﬁnd!
“SC DEPT OF NATURAL RESOURCES/ LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER” is gold and
brown with black legends.
This patch is an example of a conservation cloth badge that was directly embroidered
onto a uniform shirt, not the older sewn-on badges most people are familiar with. It has
been cut out for display purposes.
“OREGON STATE POLICE/ 1931” is a gray, white and black cloth badge. It has a black
state seal as the center design on the badge. There is a black background.
“FISH & WILDLIFE/ DEPUTY SHERIFF/ COLUMBIA COUNTY/ ORE.” shows a gray,
white and black six-point ball-tipped star on a black background. The state seal in the
center design is shown in full color and is depicted inside a blue outer ring with white
letters, “STATE OF OREGON.”
Oregon is unique among the states for not having a specialized state-level game warden
service. Conservation enforcement is a responsibility of the state police, although some
counties, such as Columbia, have their own services.
GAME WARDEN/ TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE DEPARTMENT/ LAW ENFORCEMENT
DIVISION/ AIRCRAFT PILOT” is a round emblem with attached top and bottom rockers. It
is red, blue and black with a black and white star surrounded by yellow and green laurels
on either side. The star and laurels are the state seal.
“TEXAS GAME WARDEN/ ANY WATER/ ANY TIME/ EST. 2012/ SPECIAL OPS/
MARINE TACTICAL OPERATIONS GROUP” is also round with attached top and bottom
rockers. It is two-tone blue, black and white with a large red, white and blue state outline
and a ﬁsh in the center design.
Finally, I have shown two large and very colorful door decals from the now defunct
Alaska Fish and Wildlife department. The state had a dedicated conservation law
enforcement agency but then shifted responsibility to the state troopers. Now, Fish and
Wildlife is a regulatory agency. Although they a diﬀerent uniforms, state troopers assigned
to conservation law enforcement wear the same patch as all other troopers.
DAVID E. SCHULBERG (42030 Wildwood Lane, Aguanga CA 90536-9261)

Alaska DPS Divisions The Alaska Department of Public Safety has six divisions,
State Troopers, Wildlife Troopers, Fire Life and Safety (ﬁre marshals), Commissioners
Oﬃce, Statewide Services (radio and crime information) and Administrative Services.
Troopers and ﬁre marshals wear badges and emblems. There are 300 state troopers and
about 80 wildlife troopers. In all, the DPS has about 650 commissioned members.
Birmingham Traditional Insignia Police in Birmingham, Ala. wear traditional
badges and emblems. The badge is a two-tone silver eagle-topped shield with gold
panels, blue enamel and a plain state seal. The emblems are a three-color shield shape
with gold legends on a black background. A statue of Vulcan appears as the center
design. The statue is mounted on top of an observatory.

(Left) A colorful Texas Fish and Wildlife Department patch worn by their aircraft
pilots, who are also game wardens. It features the state seal. (Right) The unique
Marine Tactical Operations Group for Texas Game Wardens shows a large state
outline. Chell Gilman-Schulberg photograph
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Chief Black Hawk, the legendary Sauk tribal leader, is remembered for all time
on the Burlington, Iowa police patch, which has been worn since 1970. An Iowa
county, public buildings and even the bridge between Iowa and Wisconsin are
named after him. Donald E. Brockman photograph

The Patch Man
By Donald E. Brockman, Staﬀ Writer
MILWAUKEE, Wis. – Police insignia often has a rich background in history.
On May 1, 1970, an arrowhead-shaped emblem adorned the shoulders of police
uniforms in Burlington, Iowa for the ﬁrst time.
The embroidered, four-color patch featured the silhouette of the famed Native American,
Chief Black Hawk, who sold the land upon which Burlington now rests to the white man.
The land, known as Sho-quo-quon, was long a great trading grounds where never
in legend nor recorded history had there been an account of warfare, but rather neutral
ground rich with ﬂint where Native Americans of all tribes came to make their implements.
Chief Black Hawk was famous as an eloquent speaker whose leadership helped keep
preserve peace on his land.
He lived to see the appointment of Burlington’s ﬁrst three city marshals, as well as the
beginning of organized law enforcement in the territory.
The chief died at age 63, in 1836 leaving a widow and his and beloved land forever.
Local history tells us his remains were stolen and taken to Quincy, Ill. in 1839. They were
recovered and returned to the city, but 14 years later, were consumed in a ﬁre.
The Burlington Police Department arrowhead shape is symbolic of Chief Black Hawk’s
land, its legacy of peace and neutrality, and the vow of every oﬃcer to uphold the rights and
laws of man.
In 1984, the department added an oval-shaped embroidered cloth badge. It was added
to the police uniform to replace all but the metal badge on an oﬃcer’s uniform shirt.
DONALD E. BROCKMAN (3345 South 77 Street, Milwaukee WI 53219-3818)
patchman238@att.net

Late Breaking News!!! See Page 24

((Upper left) The well-designed TNP Railway Police insignia. (Upper right)
Visitors to Thailand will encounter TNP Tourist Police oﬃcers. (Lower left) The
combined Police and Military Special Action Group. (Lower right) Chantaburi
Police Special Crime Suppression Unit. Rick Uland photographs

Top left) Two rockers wore by members of the National Police Special Branch.
(Top right) The handsome National Police Narcotics Bureau patch and rocker.
(Lower left) National Police Shock Unit patch. (Lower right) Is there a Missouri
inﬂuence on the TNP Highway Police patch? Rick Uland photographs

Patches From
Beyond The Road
By Rick Uland, Staﬀ Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. – Although this Patches From The Road column may seem
a bit diﬀerent from what you have seen in my previous ﬁve columns, it is not an optical
illusion. The title has been tweaked just every so slightly and incorporates an additional
word, “Beyond.”
My previous columns have dealt with various patches that I had received personally as
I traveled across the United States via Amtrak trains these past six years. In most cases
the patches that I highlighted were patches given to me as gifts from oﬃcials of the various
agencies and departments.
Of course, as a result of all this patch collecting and trading and at times having patches
seemingly fall out of Patch Heaven upon me, I have amassed a great many patches for my
collection during my travels to various states, cities and towns.
So, now we come to the point of why this column has an extra word added to the
title, “Beyond.” This is because I intend writing a series of columns that will outline and
show various patches I have collected from my time spent training foreign police and law
enforcement personnel in the mid- to late-1980s.
All of my professional time spent training these personnel during that time period took
place in Southeast Asia and certain other countries in Asia, Thailand, Taiwan and Japan. I
was also involved with police training programs in the British colony of Hong Kong and the
Portuguese colony of Macau.
Both Hong Kong and Macau have reverted back to the Peoples Republic of China where
both former colonies are special governing semi-autonomous zones.
As a result of my working in these countries speciﬁcally involved in various training
programs and advisory capacities, I was able to obtain many varied types of patches,
insignia and badges for my collection.
Collecting of police and military paraphernalia is not a hobby speciﬁc to just the United

(Left, top and bottom) Two color variations of the Thai National Police emblem.
The top emblem is blue and gold; bottom is orange and black. (Upper right) The
impressive Bangkok Metropolitan Police emblem. (Lower right) National Police
Crime Suppression Unit. Rick Uland photographs
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Letters To
The Editor
Speed Remembers Rick Vanderclock
I was shocked and heartbroken to read about the passing of Trooper Rick Vanderclock.
Rick and I go back 1975 when I met him at one of the ﬁrst patch meets in New Jersey.
We hit it oﬀ and did a lot of trading over the years.
I last saw him at the Allentown, N.J. show last Thanksgiving. He was doing good.
The hobby has lost a good collector.
BOB SPEED (606 Cromwell Whyte Road, Monkton MD 2111)

Church Triples Patch Collection
Small pickup trucks were often used as patrol vehicles in Thailand in the
1980s when Rick Uland worked there as a law enforcement trainer. He posed
with the duty lieutenant at a Bangkok police station. The open-ended trucks could
easily transport oﬃcers or prisoners. Rick Uland photograph
States or other western countries. During my time working in Asia, I found a great deal of
interest among many oﬃcials and personnel when it came to the hobby.
Unlike the USA, in many Asian countries there is often a very close and interwoven
fabric between various civilian police agencies and assorted military services. For
collectors, the merging of these agencies, departments and services creates a huge
treasure trove of all sorts of badges, patches, insignia and associated collectibles.
This ﬁrst inception of Patches From Beyond The Road gives a nice cross section of
various patches from Thailand. So as not to create a confusing hodgepodge of various
patches from a number of countries, I will deal speciﬁcally with individual countries in each
subsequent column.
I have shown two variations of the Thai National Police (TNP), Bangkok Metropolitan
Police and their Special Crime Suppression Unit (with Thai language legends and a blue
shield in the center), Thai National Police Narcotics Bureau, two variations of Thai National
Police Special Branch rockers and Thai National Police Shock Unit (sword and lightning
bolts).
There is the Highway Police, Railway Police, Tourist Police, combined Military and
Police Special Action Group (parachute and wings) and Chantaburi Police Special Crime
Suppression Unit (tiger and lightning bolt).
Finally, a couple photos of me in Thailand. One shows me standing next to a patrol truck
with the patrol duty lieutenant at the Bangkok Yannawa Police District Station. I was given
the technical rank of police major by the National Police and they gave me an honorary
uniform as a gift. Of course, I did not wear the uniform, but I did model it in the other
photograph!
RICK ULAND (PO Box 460211, San Francisco CA 94146) detective81130@aol.com

Castalia, Ohio Disbands
Village Police Department
CASTALIA, O. -- The Castalia Police Department is no more. The tiny Ohio village
disbanded its police force on May 22 after the village council voted unanimously to contract
with the Erie County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce.
Oﬃcials cited ongoing budget deﬁcits for their decision. The department, which had a
full-time chief and ten part-time oﬃcers, cost the village more than $200,000 of its $400,000
to $500,000 annual budget.
The closing date coincided with the retirement of 20-year Police Chief Ken Majoy, who
had served since 2000. The former chief disagreed with the council’s decision.
The police department was formed in the 1940s.

The Thai National Police commissioned Rick Uland as a police major when he
worked as an instructor for the agency and presented him with a very impressive
full uniform as a gift. While he never wore it when he was working, he did try it on
for this commemorative picture. Rick Uland photograph

Thank you very much for assisting our parish Police Memorial Shrine by printing a story
and including a picture with the request for patches from law enforcement agencies across
the country.
Thanks to you, we have more than tripled the agencies represented.
I am waiting for IKEA to reopen so I can get frames to go up in the church.
I so much appreciate your thoughtfulness and generosity!
May God bless you and keep you and your loved ones safe and healthy!
FATHER BOB WILLIAMS, Chaplain, Hazel Park Police Department (1631 East Eliza
Ave., Hazel Park MI 48030)

Patches For Tommy Markert
My friend’s son is autistic and deaf and is now in the hospital with diabetic ketoacidosis.
No one ever knew he was diabetic until now.
His dad is a retired United States Army colonel and his mom is a special lady.
Can you please send Tommy a get well card and if you have an extra autism awareness
or railroad police patch, please put it in with the card? Send cards and patches to Tommy
Markert, 16664 Boeppler Road, Leavenworth KS 66048-7542.
Tommy has had a diﬃcult life to say the least. Let’s all cheer him up a bit; his mom says
he loves to get cards. It makes him feel special.
MARTY CASSIDY (51 White Oak Street-Apt. 4C, New Rochelle NY 10801-1737)

Howard Luckhardt Obituary Appreciated
Thank you for the excellent article on the death of my longtime collector friend Howard
Luckhardt. It was greatly appreciated by all of us who knew him. I sent a copy to his family.
Howard was a great collector and very fair and honest trader. He will be missed by all of
us who called him a friend.
Thank you very much, PCNEWS. The best thing I ever did was get a subscription. I look
forward to every issue. Howard loved it, too. (Okay, I admit I sent him my copies!)
ROBERT BROWN (1033 East Vandergriﬀ Drive, Carrollton TX 75006)

Arlene Radcliﬀe Remembered
I appreciate your concern over the recent death of my wife, Arlene.
She just turned 65 in February and was ill for only four months with a stage four cancer.
On May 18, they gave her four months, but it was only four weeks.
Arlene loved going to the Pittsburgh show and when Tom took it over in Latrobe, she
loved going there for the day. She really liked talking to Tom and his wife.
We went to both the Orlando and Titusville shows every year since we have been in
Florida. She liked to talk to the collectors, like Bill Burks, Randy Adams, Keith Mackey,
Paul Simon and his sister, and many others. She also liked talking to Doug Sarubbi at the
Orlando shows.
For 38 years of our 41 years married, Arlene always supported me in the patch hobby,
traveling to the shows and helping me with our shows..
She was cremated and her wish was to be put in the Gulf of Mexico, which I will do in
September. With the virus I was not able to see her for 20 days.
Thank you and our fellow collectors for remembering Arlene.
JOHN RADCLIFFE (1025 McLean Street, Dunedin FL 34698)

Howard Luckhardt Jr., 60, of Plano, Tex. died on May 3. The former Suﬀolk
County, N.Y. police oﬃcer collected New York and Dallas law enforcement
insignia. He married his wife, Desiree, in 2003. Luckhardt attended the recent
National Police Collectors Show in Dallas. Contributed photograph
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California Police Historian
The Official Publication of the California Law Enforcement Historical Society
Mike Bondarenko, Editor

History Of San Francisco
Police Chinatown Squad
Chinese immigrants began arriving in San Francisco in the late 1840s, lured to the
United States by promises of good paying jobs and better lives. Most jobs were on the
waterfront wharves, loading and unloading cargo ships, working in factories or as laborers.
The Chinese made the long journey across the Paciﬁc as passengers on freighters,
although some more aﬄuent businessmen who saw opportunities in the USA traveled on
passenger ships.
Initially, they arrived by the hundreds, later by the thousands. San Francisco welcomed
them, at least in the beginning. The city prohibited foreigners from occupying or owning
buildings or dwellings. However, the business community considered the immigrants a
seemingly endless source of cheap labor, as well as a market for local goods and services
and persuaded the city to change its policies.
In 1848, the city allowed Chinese to settle in a downtown area within walking distance
of the docks which quickly became known as Chinatown. They were allowed to own and
operate businesses as well.
No eﬀort was made to Americanize the rapidly growing immigrant population or
otherwise integrate them into society. Instead, Chinatown became its own community,
basically, a miniature Hong Kong in the heart of a major American city.
Nevertheless, the ﬂedgling Police Department, which was oﬃcially formed in 1849, was
responsible for policing Chinatown. Oﬃcers faced multiple issues dealing with its ethnicity,
not the least of which was the language barrier. Back then, very few of the immigrants
spoke English and even fewer oﬃcers were ﬂuent in Chinese.
Even though most immigrants came to San Francisco for a new life, worked hard and
obeyed the law, there was a criminal element centered around prostitution, gambling and
opium use.
Gangs known as tongs imported hundreds of Chinese prostitutes in the 1850s to
proﬁteer from the non-stop inﬂux of men oﬀ the ocean-going freighters and ﬁshing vessels,
as well as the ever-present dock workers and longshoremen.
By the mid-1850s, Chinese-operated gambling houses also ﬂourished as did other vices.
Chinatown violence ﬂared as rival tongs battled for turf, inﬂuence and supremacy. The
murder rate increased steadily. The rampant lawlessness became known as the Tong Wars.
The Police Department, wracked by its own scandals and corruption, and rampant
crime elsewhere in the city, did little to stop it, which further isolated Chinatown from the
community.
Chinese immigrants continued to stream in. With nationwide unemployment soaring
following the Panic of 1873, racial tensions in San Francisco boiled over into full-blown
riots. Police resources, already limited, were stretched to the breaking point.
On July 23, 1877, a crowd of white working class people estimated by police at between
6000 and 7000 gathered in a sandlot near City Hall for a mass rally to show solidarity with
the plight of workers and their support of labor strikes back East.
The peaceful assembly quickly deteriorated when a group of people from what police
termed “anti-coolie clubs” (anti-Chinese immigrant groups) incited the crowd by blaming
Chinese workers and the white businessmen who hired them for high unemployment
among whites. It was pointed out white businessmen owned most of the buildings in
Chinatown leased to Chinese enterprises.
White mobs threatened Chinatown for several days in what became known as the
Sandlot Riots, spurning an urgent request to Mayor Andrew Bryant from the Chinese
business community for protection, not only from the rioters but the tongs as well.
The mayor turned to the police chief, who assigned more oﬃcers to Chinatown. Almost
all were police department special oﬃcers, also known as specials.
There was corruption in the special oﬃcer ranks. Because they were employed and
paid for by Chinese business owners and not the city treasury created a quid pro pro
relationship that sometimes resulted in specials earning extra money through bribery or
oﬀering to “clean out” a particular block or area.

Members of the San Francisco Police Department Chinatown Squad led by
Sergeant Bill Price pose with sledge hammers in front of a grocery store on
Washington Street in the heart of Chinatown in 1895. Oﬃcers used hammers and
axes on raids. Courtesy of San Francisco Public Library Collection

The Chinatown Squad posed for this picture in 1902. Members were unique
in that they did not wear uniforms. It was felt they were more inconspicuous in
plainclothes. The squad was ﬁrst in the USA to police a speciﬁc ethnic group and
their community. Courtesy of San Francisco Public Library Collection
It has been argued the specials were helpful dealing with public order oﬀenses, such as
public drunkenness, but not nearly as eﬀective ending criminal activity.
The city ended the use of special oﬃcers in Chinatown in 1878.
With the creation of the Chinatown Squad in 1879, San Francisco became unique in the
nation because it policed a speciﬁc ethnic population. It faced a momentous task.
Even though it policed only a small area (seven or eight blocks), District Attorney D.J.
Murphy estimated 70 or 80 percent of the people were involved in criminal activity. He
described Chinatown as “home to the criminal class.”
According to Chief Henry Ellis, the Chinese were uncooperative with American laws. He
said it was diﬃcult to police them because they “will swear to anything, according to orders.
Their testimony is so unreliable that they cannot be believed.”
It was no secret squad members had strong anti-Chinese sentiments for a variety of
reasons.
The community held similar feelings toward police, but interestingly, only in Chinatown.
Chinese in other parts of the city were mostly law-abiding and required no special attention
by the Police Department.
Historians argue the squad was formed to protect whites from the Chinese, not to end
criminal activity in Chinatown.
Oﬃcers on the squad were distinct from other SFPD oﬃcers in that they wore
plainclothes while on duty. It was believed that plainclothes would make squad members
less conspicuous on the streets.
Typically, the squad had a sergeant and four to six patrolmen, although sometimes
as many as 25 oﬃcers were deployed. Squad assignments were ﬂuid, often dictated by
events, although some members were permanently assigned.

Fight ﬁre with ﬁre “Fight ﬁre with ﬁre” is apropos to the often harsh and illegal
methods employed by the Chinatown Squad to combat the vicious tongs. Their heavyhanded tactics yielded mixed results.
Initially formed to control prostitution and gambling, their attention quickly turned to

An 1890 photograph of the Chinatown Squad shows its members with tools
of their trade, axes, sledge hammers, battering rams and ropes used to raid
suspected tong headquarters and hideouts. The squad existed from 1879 until
1970. Courtesy of San Francisco Public Library Collection

combating the tongs, secretive, Maﬁa-style organizations that controlled vice (prostitution,
gambling and opium) in Chinatown.
While enforcers certainly used guns, knives and hatchets were often their weapons of
choice. Hatchets (taken from the many slaughterhouses that employed immigrant workers)
were so common the enforcers became known as hatchet men.
By the 1890s, tong violence became so widespread that many Chinese, especially
young families with children and the elderly, ﬂed Chinatown out of fear for their lives.
The Chinatown Squad struggled mightily to control the violence.
Squad Sergeant William Price told Chief of Police Patrick Crowley controlling the tongs
would require oﬃcers to “go beyond our present laws.” He got permission from the chief
for violent raids on suspected tong headquarters and hideouts, but only after the Chinese
consul agreed to the extreme measures.
One day, squad members joined by 16 uniformed patrolmen wielding axes raided 20
suspected headquarters and hideouts, literally chopping their way in and then destroying
windows, furniture, ﬁxtures and anything else they could destroy.
When a tong found a new place to congregate, squad members quickly descended
upon it and raided it with similar results.
These raids continued on and oﬀ until the 1920s.
Yet, tongs were often tipped oﬀ to the forthcoming raids, usually by a corrupt squad
member.
After one of the worst outbreaks of violence, known as the Tong War in 1921, shocked
a city used to gang warfare, Chinatown had ﬁnally had enough. Leaders began cracking
down on their own.
A catalyst was the appointment of Inspector Jack Manion to head the Chinatown Squad
in the aftermath of the Tong War in 1921. Described as ﬁrm but fair, he became known as
“Old Uncle” in the Chinese community. He employed a revolutionary new tactic to battle not
only the tongs but crime in Chinatown.
The next California Police Historian picks up the story, reviews a great book on
Chinatown Squad history and features a 1931 article on policing the tongs by a former chief
of police and squad sergeant.
Submitted by Mike R. Bondarenko with historical research by Rick Uland

San Francisco Police Department
Chinatown Squad Memorabilia
After I watched the great 1982 ﬁlm, Hammett, recommended by Rick Uland in his
“Reel Cops” column a couple months ago, I became intrigued with the long-defunct San
Francisco Police Department Chinatown Squad.
The ﬁlm is set in Chinatown in 1928. Although the plot centers around a former
Pinkerton detective, Dashiell Hammett, who comes out of retirement to help an old
detective friend ﬁnd a missing Chinese prostitute and uncover a multi-million dollar
blackmail scheme.
Chinatown Squad members play a signiﬁcant role in the movie and kindled my interest.
Since he is a former SFPD oﬃcer, I contacted Uland and inquired if he knew anything about
the squad, which existed from 1879 until 1970 when it was disbanded. He did!
Uland has been a tremendous source for historic Chinatown Squad information. I have
been able to accumulate a couple ﬁle folders full of newspaper articles, documents and
other research materials that I plan to share in the California Police Historian.
Best of all, it turned out that Uland, who was a city cop in the ‘70s, either worked with
or knew some of the former Chinatown Squad members. Sadly, all but one are no longer
alive. He shared some recollections and fascinating anecdotes they related to him when he
was still on the job years ago.
The veteran collector shared a couple historic collectibles, a September 22, 1977
SFPD crime bulletin oﬀering a $100,000 reward for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of three young Asian males responsible for the September 4 murders of ﬁve
people and the wounding of 11 others at the Golden Dragon Restaurant and a November 1,
1979 wanted poster for Sai Ying Lee, one of the suspects. Both documents are in English
and Chinese.
It was the Golden Dragon Murders that led to formation of the Asian Gang Task Force,
successor to the Chinatown Squad. The task force was created the day after the executionstyle killings.
Uland’s SFPD collection includes a 1986 picture of seven original members of the task
force formed in 1977. It includes Inspector John McKenna, who retired the day it was taken.
And, there is a picture taken in 1983 at the Korea House Nightclub in Japantown of
two SFPD Gang Task Force members and two Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Police
investigators in town to work a joint investigation.
Submitted by Mike R. Bondarenko
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San Francisco Police Inspector John McKenna (center, seated) on his last day
in charge of the Gang Task Force in 1986. He posed with six original members.
The task force was created the day after ﬁve people were murdered and 11
wounded at a Chinese restaurant. Rick Uland Collection
Force symbol. It was not department issue but recognized as the unit patch. It was the
same size, shape and colors as the patrol oﬃcer emblem but with the ﬁerce-looking green,
red, yellow and white dragon as the center design.
It reads “SAN FRANCISCO/ POLICE” at the top in gold letters on a blue background
and “GANG TASK/ FORCE” at the bottom, also in gold letters.
There is a gold outer border.
When the Gang Task Force was ﬁrst formed right after the Golden Dragon Massacre, it
was called the Asian Gang Task Force. Later, it became just the Gang Task Force.
At the time of the unit’s creation and for quite a while after that, it dealt only with Asian
(primarily Chinese) gang activity. Then, it began to deal with all gang activity, mainly youth
and drug gangs through out the city.
The second patch is subdued black SFPD shape with white legends and a red
seahorse. The legend reads, “SAN FRANCISCO/ POLICE” at the top and “S.F.P.D./ GANG
TASK FORCE” at the bottom. There is a black border.
The California Gang Investigators Association was created in 1977. Several of the
founding members of the organization were San Francisco Gang Task Force members.
Their patch was round with a black border and outer ring with the legends,
“CALIFORNIA GANG INVESTIGATORS ASSOCIATION” at the top and “EST. 1977,” in
gold legends around it.
The center design appears on a round white background. It depicts three gray and white
grave markers, a black, white and brown Grim Reaper and a black United States outline
with California shown in bright gold.
Longtime CLEHS member Norm Sorenson, a gang investigator for Long Beach PD, was
a founder of the association and served as a state oﬃcer. It is believed he designed the
patch.
In 2008, San Francisco hosted the International Conference on Asian Organized Crime
and Terrorism, which was included in an international counter-terrorism conference. The
Asian conference created a beautiful, colorful commemorative patch showing the Golden
Gate Bridge with three multicolored snakes with dragon heads wrapped around two of the
bridge supports with the city skyline in the background as the center design.
The background is two-tone blue to represent the sky and San Francisco Bay. There is a
green shoreline in the foreground. The skyline is gray and very light blue. The bridge is red.
The snakes are dark blue, red, gold and white.
There is a bright red outer border.
A black ring surrounds with the round center design. It carries the legends,

Historic SFPD And California
Gang Investigator Patches
These are historic San Francisco Police Department and California gang patches and a
challenge coin. The SFPD Gang Task Force succeeded the infamous Chinatown Squad.
The patch with the dragon on it was the ﬁrst and most widely recognized Gang Task

(Left) A September 22, 1977 SFPD crime bulletin oﬀering a $100,000 reward
for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the Golden Dragon killers.
(Right) Sai Ying Lee was wanted for his role in the murders. The poster was
published on November 1, 1979. Rick Uland Collection

(Upper left) A dragon highlighted the unoﬃcial SFPD Gang Task Force emblem.
(Upper right) A later version of the Gang Task Force patch. (Lower left) The 1977
California Gang Investigators Association emblem. (Lower right) SF Asian Peace
Oﬃcers Association patch. Rick Uland photographs
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(Left) The handsome black and gold Northern California Asian Peace Oﬃcers
Association challenge coin features a multicolored dragon in the center. (Right)
San Francisco hosted the 2008 International Conference on Asian Organized
Crime and Terrorism. Rick Uland photographs
“INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ASIAN ORGANIZED CRIME AND TERRORISM/
IOACIS,” in gold letters. (“IOACIS” abbreviates the host organization, International
Organization of Asian Crime Investigators and Specialists.)
The 12 California agencies that participated in the Asian conference are identiﬁed in
white letters around the center design. Federal, state and local agencies were represented.
“ICAOCT” and 2008” in gold and “SAN FRANCISCO” in white complete the design at
the bottom.
Because many oﬃcers of Asian descent have been involved with the gang task force
over the years, I have showed a patch and challenge coin representing two associations.
The patch is from the San Francisco Asian Peace Oﬃcers Association, while the coin
comes from the Northern California Asian Peace Oﬃcers Association.
The San Francisco is round with a black background and white border. The legend,
“SAN FRANCISCO ASIAN PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION,” is seen in white letters
around the center design, which shows an ancient Asian helmeted warrior in black, brown,
dark gray and white leaning on a brown and gray battle ax. The warrior is centered on a
seven point star badge with a black background and brown and white borders on the star
points.
The coin is gold and black. The center design shows a green, red and gold dragon a
black background centered on a seven-point star badge. There is a gold legend around
the design n a black outer ring, “NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ASIAN PEACE OFFICER
ASSOCIATION/ EST. 1974.”
Submitted by Rick Uland and Mike R. Bondarenko

CLEHS News Updates
Bequests To The CLEHS Including the California Law Enforcement Historical
Society in your will or trust is an excellent way to ensure your lasting support to the history
of California peace oﬃcers.
A gift in your will or trust costs you nothing now, but it gives the satisfaction of knowing
you will give to CLEHS in the future.
Giving to CLEHS may also lower the amount your estate is taxed (both capital gains and
estate tax).
For examples of bequest language for you and your tax advisor to consider, go to the
CLEHS Web site, CalPoliceHistory.Com.
Submitted by Brian Smith
Hoving Urges Facebook Caution President Gary Hoving posted the following
statement on the CLEHS Facebook page on June 8:
“Most of you are a longstanding and highly respected member of the CLEHS Facebook
page. With that in mind, I need your help.
“We have been inundated with new member requests, including many from outside the
country. We have tried to screen these as best as possible, but there is no doubt that the
media and others are monitoring our FB account to ﬁnd controversial quotes from members
or other information to discredit our profession.
“With that in mind, I am asking that we focus on the history of our great profession and
to recognize those we lost to injury or death. It would be in our own best interests to stay
out of controversial issues relating to the rioting or the latest attack through defunding the
police.
“I do not believe that avoiding those issues on our site is the equivalent of taking a knee.
Quite to the contrary. We continue to focus on our history and professional successes of
the most honorable profession.
“I personally have a great deal to say about that situation, but our site may not be the
correct forum to share that information.
“Just so you know, I was contacted by the media for an explanation and quotes relating
to Marshal Law. I have no idea why we were sought for information but do not believe it
would have been conveyed in a positive light.
“Please understand that we do not have a safe harbor for our conversation. Thank you
in advance for your assistance.”
Friends of CLEHS Facebook
Stan Berry Expresses Thanks Stan Berry, winner of the 2020 Police Historian
of the Year Award, thanked CLEHS for the recognition by his peers.
“I am truly honored to be considered a law enforcement historian when among the
members of the California Law Enforcement Historical Society. There are many incredible
members that contribute their knowledge and passion for the history of our profession, and
many of whom I have the utmost respect for.
“There are several Orange County law enforcement agencies, chiefs and individuals
(sworn, professional staﬀ, current and retired) that I owe a big thank you to because it was
their support and trust in me that provided the opportunity of sharing their items and stories
that I have for display.
“Thank you for the recognition. I really value and appreciate it very much.”
The annual Police Historian of the Year award is the most prestigious recognition that
CLEHS can bestow on a collector, author or historian who has distinguished himself or
herself in research, preservation or advancement of Golden State law enforcement history.
Previous winners have been among the most accomplished historians and law enforcement
insignia collectors.
Submitted by Stan Berry and Mike R. Bondarenko

California Highway Patrol Oﬃcers George Alleyn (upper left), Walter Frago
(upper right), Roger Gore (lower left) and James Pence (lower right) were killed
in the infamous Newhall Incident on April 5 and 6, 1970. All four oﬃcers died in
a gunﬁght with two armed assailants. CHP oﬃcial photographs

California Law Enforcement
Recalls Historic Tragedies
California law enforcement recalled two historic tragedies on their infamous
anniversaries this year, the 1970 Newhall Incident and the 1980 Norco Bank Robbery
Shootout. Five brave oﬃcers lost their lives, several others were wounded and law
enforcement tactics were changed for the better, forever.
Four California Highway Patrol oﬃcers were killed 50 years ago in a bloody gun battle
with heavily-armed assailants in Newhall in Santa Clarita on April 5 and 6, 1970.
A Riverside County deputy was shot and killed and eight other oﬃcers were wounded
40 years ago in the Norco bank robbery, one of the most dynamic and dangerous law
enforcement encounters in United States history. It happened on May 9, 1980.
According to the CHP Museum, Traﬃc Oﬃcers George Alleyn (badge number 6290),
Walter Frago (6520), Roger Gore (6547) and James Pence (6885) died in an epic four and
one-half minute gun battle with heavily-armed assailants in a Newhall restaurant parking lot
just before midnight on April 5.
Oﬃcers Frago and Gore responded to a call of a person with a weapon in a car. They
located the vehicle and stopped it as it entered the parking lot. Both were shot and killed
almost instantly after they approached the vehicle.
Oﬃcers Alleyn and Pence arrived as backups shortly after midnight on April 6 and died
after they came under ﬁre while exiting their unit by the two gunmen who had killed Oﬃcers
Frago and Gore moments earlier.
Both killers escaped on foot into a nearby neighborhood. One committed suicide after
taking a hostage in a house. The other was captured, convicted of murdering the four CHP
oﬃcers and sentenced to life. He died in prison in 2008.
Riverside County Deputy Sheriﬀ James Evans, a ﬁve-year veteran oﬃcer who had
served with the United States Army in Vietnam, died in the Norco robbery when he was
ambushed by the bank robbers at the end of a 25-mile rolling shootout pursuit that made
international news.
Five heavily-armed criminals robbed the Security Paciﬁc Bank in unincorporated Norco
on May 9. Four entered the bank while the other remained outside as the lookout. A bank

This California Highway Patrol unit was among 30 law enforcement vehicles
damaged by gunﬁre during the Norco Bank Robbery Shootout and resultant 25mile pursuit on May 9, 1980. Riverside County Deputy Sheriﬀ James Evans was
killed and eight oﬃcers wounded. Contributed photograph

employee triggered a silent alarm. A Riverside County deputy was a block away when the
alarm call was broadcast and arrived almost immediately. He parked his patrol car in front
of the bank.
The lookout alerted the other robbers. They exchanged ﬁre with the deputy in a ﬁve-onone gunﬁght as they exited the bank to make their escape. Miraculously, even though his
patrol car was shredded by semiautomatic riﬂe and pistol rounds, the deputy was unhurt
and managed to shoot the driver with his shotgun as the getaway vehicle, a van, sped
away.
The getaway driver died behind the wheel and crashed the van about a block away.
The four remaining suspects engaged other Riverside County deputies who had arrived for
backup and exchanged gunﬁre. Three robbers were wounded, one seriously in the violent
encounter.
The robbers commandeered a passing work truck and continued to shoot at responding
deputies as they ﬂed the scene. The ensuing 25-mile pursuit, which involved oﬃcers from
multiple jurisdictions, is best described as a rolling gun battle along Riverside County and
San Bernardino County highways. Eight oﬃcers and two civilians were wounded by gunﬁre
along the way.
It ended when the robbers set up a hasty ambush and opened ﬁre on oﬃcers who
closed in on them. Deputy Evans was shot and killed. The robbers ﬂed into surrounding
hills after a San Bernardino County deputy opened ﬁre on them with an M-16. One robber
was shot and killed by SWAT personnel and the three others were captured in a manhunt.
The surviving robbers were sentenced to life in prison.
In all, 30 law enforcement vehicles and a helicopter were damaged by gunﬁre.
Both Newhall and Norco were thoroughly analyzed by law enforcement administrators
and trainers. Both situations resulted in long-needed changes in tactics in dealing with
potentially violent or armed criminals and development of felony stop procedures.
Newhall caused the CHP to alter its policies on high-risk traﬃc stops, including
implementation of mandatory backup protocols and felony stop procedures, while Norco
drastically changed bank robbery response and felony pursuit policies and procedures.
Many of the changes, speciﬁcally tactical approach, vehicle cover, tactical emergency
care, front seal obstacles, mutual communications, patrol riﬂe usage and critical incident
protocols, remain sound practices today.
The incidents also led to development of critical incident debrieﬁng and stress
assessments.
There is an impressive memorial to the four fallen traﬃc oﬃcers at the CHP Museum at
the CHP Academy in Sacramento. There is also an exhibit that features photographs and
other memorabilia.
A memorial plaque to Deputy Evans stands at the Riverside County Sheriﬀs Oﬃce.
Submitted by Mike R. Bondarenko

History Book Documents
1953 LAPD Crimes
It was 1953. Dwight Eisenhower was in the White House. The New York Yankees won
the World Series for the ﬁfth consecutive year. The theme music for the television series,
Dragnet, rose to the top of the Billboard charts. It was also the year Los Angeles had a
record number of homicides.
In the book, LAPD ‘53, crime and historical ﬁction author James Elroy and LAPD
historian Glynn Martin, who was executive director of the Los Angeles Police Museum
when it was written, take readers on a photographic tour of the city’s violent past. The 85
duo-tone photos that made the ﬁnal cut are representative of a day in the life of America’s
most provocative police agency.
“There’s no city with a police force quite as controversial, ambiguously deﬁned and
progressive as the LAPD. Geography is destiny. I was born in L.A., the ﬁlm noir epicenter,
in 1948. I also grew up during the ﬁlm noir era, which existed from 1945 to 1960. This
brings up the question: Which came ﬁrst? Was ﬁlm noir itself inﬂuenced by archival
police photos, or did ﬁlm noir in its dark chiaroscuro style of lighting inﬂuence police
photography?” Ellroy said.
If anyone knows the answer to this question, its Ellroy, who has published 14 novels,
two memoirs and three books of collected novellas, short stories and nonﬁction. He
also collaborated with former Chief William Bratton on the book, Scene of the Crime:
Photographs from the LAPD Archives, which was published in 2004.
In every sense, LAPD ‘53 is the true account of the universe he created for the
Los Angeles Quartet novels, which include The Black Dahlia, The Big Nowhere, L.A.
Confidential and White Jazz. These crime stories take place in Los Angeles from 1946 to
1958 and involve ﬁctional LAPD oﬃcers and detectives.
Because of the epic crime stories and personal appreciation of the LAPD, Ellroy
received the Jack Webb Award in 2005. It was then that he and Martin ﬁrst met and
developed their close friendship.
“This [book] project is all because of the generosity and philanthropy of James Ellroy. He
has been a great supporter of the LAPD and a friend of the police museum for a long time,”

LAPD ‘53 by James Ellroy and Glynn Martin chronicles crimes the Los
Angeles Police Department investigated in 1953 as documented by oﬃcial police
photographs. The black and white pictures were taken by LAPD oﬃcers. The book
is sold by Amazon. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Bestselling author James Elroy (left) and retired LAPD sergeant Glynn Martin
(right) search through LAPD records at the Los Angeles Police Museum in
preparation for the book, LAPD ‘53. The book shows crime scene photos taken
by LAPD oﬃcers and detectives. Los Angeles Police Museum photograph
said Martin, a retired LAPD sergeant, who wrote the introduction and acknowledgments for
the book.
At one of the meetings he and Ellroy had with former Chief of Police Charlie Beck, the
bestselling author proposed a publishing program for the museum, which included donating
his own time, talent and earnings toward this goal. Once approved, Martin and team of
volunteers, mostly retired LAPD personnel, began digging through decades of four-by-ﬁve
negatives.
“This [book] didn’t start out as a collection of photos from 1953. We sorted through
negatives from the 1920s to the 1960s,” Martin said.
Both he and Ellroy expected that they would need a sampling from several decades in
order to have enough photos for a book.
“Once Glynn and I studied the photos with our book team at the museum, we made the
determination that everything we wanted fell under the calendar year of 1953,” Ellroy said.
“Web were astounded by the diversity of the crimes. There’s a lot of murder and a
disproportionate amount of suicide, but what uniﬁes it all is the level of artistry of the
photographs themselves. These photographers were sworn police oﬃcers carrying a gun
and a Speed Graphic camera. They were also constrained by the law. They couldn’t go in
and rearrange the body for maximum dramatic impact.”
The hardcover book is available on Amazon.
Reprinted from Time Magazine June 23, 2015

Early California County
Sheriﬀ Department History
While a sergeant at the Kings County, Calif. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce in the 1980s, I decided to
concentrate on my collection of sheriﬀ, marshal and constable items.
It took several years to collect an entire set of patches from all 58 California counties.
The collection grew to include current styles, older prior issues and special unit patches,
such as SWAT, Air Unit, Search and Rescue, K-9, etc.
The citizens of Kings County voted on May 23, 1893 to form the county from the western
portion of Tulare County. Later, the county would acquire a portion of Fresno County along
the Kings River.
The ﬁrst sheriﬀ, William Van Buckner, conducted his oﬃce and business at his home,
later taking up quarters at the jail on West Sixth Street.
The ﬁrst trial in Kings County resulted in a decision of guilty. On August 4, 1893, Judge
Jacobs sentenced Frank S. Gibson to ten years in San Quentin for the robbery of the train
depot in Armona.
Near the community of Kingston is the site of the Mussel Slough Tragedy. There is a
California Historical Marker on Fourteenth Avenue in Kings County; however, the event
actually occurred in an area that was in Fresno County at the time.
The Mussel Slough Tragedy was a dispute between local settlers and the Southern
Paciﬁc Railroad over ownership of farming land adjacent to the railroad tracks. United
States Circuit Court in San Francisco ruled in favor of the railroad.
On May 10, 1888, United States marshals and railroad employees attempted to evict
families oﬀ the disputed land. Word spread quickly in Hanford and the marshal was
confronted by an angry group of settlers. In a matter of moments, eight men were killed in
an ensuing gun battle.
In a ﬁeld at the site was a lone oak tree where those killed and wounded were placed in
its shade. The tree has since been called the Tragedy Oak. It stood until a few years ago
when lightning struck it. Portions of it are on display at Pioneer Elementary School in the
community of Grangeville.
During Sheriﬀ Buckner’s term, the ﬁrst Kings County peace oﬃcer was killed in the line
of duty. Deputy Sheriﬀ Sol Gladden, of Lemoore, was tracking Procopio, the nephew of
bandit Joaquin Murrietta. He was described as “a bad ‘un and quick on the trigger.” He was
located hiding in a cabin near Poso Chance. A gun battle erupted and Gladden was shot in
the stomach and died. Procopio was able to escape.
Several years later, attempts were made to arrest him near the Mexican border;
however, little cooperation was received from Mexico. It was learned that Procopio was a
top-ranking general of Pancho Villa.
Many California counties existed in name only. Branciforte County was created on
February 18, 1850 but renamed Santa Cruz County on April 19, 1850 after protests from
residents.
Villa de Branciforte was the last of three secular pueblos founded by the Spanish
Colonial governor of Alta California. It was established in 1797 on the eastern bluﬀ of the
San Lorenzo River. Across the river on the west bank was a Spanish mission. The area
never prospered and was annexed into the city limits of Santa Cruz in 1905. The site is
marked by a California State Historical marker at the corner of Water Street and Branciforte
Avenue.
The original settlers were described as “a motley group of convicts who were banished
from New Spain and primarily from Guadalajara and Jalisco.” They were said to be “ lazy
and prone to vices and crimes.”
Diego Borica, the military governor, commented about the residents of Branciforte,
“Their absence for a couple of centuries, at a distance of a million leagues, would prove
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beneﬁcial to the province.”
In 1818, the Argentine pirate Hippolyte de Bouchard attacked the community of Santa
Cruz. Residents of the mission ﬂed and hid. The mission was ransacked by their neighbors
from Branciforte rather than by the pirates. There was great bitterness and mistrust
between residents of the mission and Branciforte for many years. When Branciforte was
suggested as the name of the county, mission residents protested the name implied lazy
and violent criminals and the name would bring shame to the area.
Coso County was a failed attempt to create a county from Tulare and Mono Counties. It
was the predecessor of Inyo County, which was successfully organized in 1866. Originally,
the county seat was Bend City, site of the ﬁrst bridge across the Owens River located about
ﬁve miles east of Independence on Mazourka Cyn Road.
Patutah County was created in 1852. What made it unique was that it was not actually
located in California. This was land ceded by the United States Congress to California in
what was part of Utah Territory and now part of Nevada. It was shaped like a diamond and
included Reno, Virginia City and Carson City.
During this time, the Civil War was looming and the southern states believed Utah
should be admitted as a slave state, which was bitterly disputed by the northern states.
California never acquired this territory, and the act creating the county was repealed in
1859.
Other California counties were created under one name but the names were changed
upon admission. They include Coloma (El Dorado County), Fremont (Yola and then Yolo
County), Mount Diablo (Contra Costa County), Oro (Tuolumne County), Redding (Shasta
County) and Tejon (Southern Kern County).
Mariposa was called the mother of California counties because it was eventually broken
up into Mariposa, Merced, Madera, Fresno, Tulare and Kings counties.
An early California county, Klamath, existed from 1851 to 1874. At the time it existed, it
was the second-largest county in the state. When it was disbanded in 1874, it created Del
Norte, Humboldt and parts of Trinity and Siskiyou Counties.
Over the years, towns and settlements came and went. Those still existing and the
year of their settlement include Del Norte County, Crescent City 1853; Humboldt County,
Albeeville (1862), Bald Hills (1867), Elk Camp (1859), Hoopa Valley (1861), Klamath
River Reservation (1858) McDonald’s Ferry (1861), Martins’s Ferry (1861) Orleans Bar
(1850) Red Cap (1850) and Trinidad (1850); Siskiyou County, Black Bear (1869); Cecilville
(1879), Cottage Grove (1857), Forks of Salmon (1858), Gullion’s Bar (1850), Sawyer’s Bar
(1850), Sommer’s Bar (1850) and Yocumville ( 1869).
An early history of Klamath County was written by Walter Van Dyke. It is titled, Early
Days in Klamath. He details his trip from San Francisco to Klamath County and discusses
the formation of the county, mining and Indian wars.
One story concerns the attack by Indians at Thompson’s Ferry in 1851 in which all white
persons were killed. United States Army forces sent after the Indians were commanded by
Lieutenant Ulysses S. Grant.
In 1849, an election was held to determine (1) if a county should be formed and its
boundaries and (2) if formed the election of county oﬃcials. The county was formed and
Trinidad was selected as the county seat. The original spelling was Clamet County.
Elected oﬃcials included District Attorney Walter Van Dyke, Sheriﬀ W. Clements and
Judge Robert E. Woods. Van Dyke described Woods as being “totally innocent of any
knowledge of the law.” The results of the election were accepted, despite the fact there was
no voter registration, no ballots were provided and no vote or candidate was challenged.
In 1854, the county seat was moved to Crescent City due to a larger population.
In 1856, it was moved to Orleans Bar to better represent the interests of the miners.
The county economy suﬀered due to lack of a revenue base and rising debts. It was
also the site of much political corruption. In one election, there were more votes than actual
voters.
There had been two Indian wars (Klamath and Salmon River Indian War 1855 and the
Bald Hills Indian War 1858-1864) and devastating ﬂoods of 1862, which swept away entire
riverside communities, mining works and ferries.
Klamath County was abolished in 1874.
The author of the history, Van Dyke, died in 1905. An obituary dated December 27, 1905
stated his death left a vacancy on the California Supreme Court. In his life he served as the
district attorney of Klamath County and Humboldt County, an assemblyman, a judge in Los
Angeles County and then on the high court.
A special census of California in 1852 indicated the following regarding Klamath County:
No Indians were listed “because they were Indians.”
The error rate was high and census takers “probably didn’t trek up and down streams
and creeks to locate people.”
The majority of occupations listed were miners. There were a few cooks and laundry
workers (mostly Chinese) and one teacher for the entire county. All of the Chinese listed
were entered as “Jno Chinaman 28.”
Clements was listed as sheriﬀ.
Records show information about the Klamath County sheriﬀs.
Sheriﬀ Charles William Clements born October 12, 1826 in New Hampshire and died
July 13, 1894 in Weaverville (Trinity County) He was buried on the Clements Ranch at
Reddings Creek in the family cemetery.
His father was Charles W. Clements (1805-1855) and mother was Mehitabel Towle
(1801-1877). His wife was Nancy Jane Swett (1826-1906). They had three sons, William
Henry Clements (1863-?), a deputy sheriﬀ in Trinity County; Charles E. Clements (18641936) and Albert C. Clements (1870).

Sheriﬀ Thomas M. Brown died in 1906 in Eureka, Calif. He is buried in the
Myrtle Grove Memorial Cemetery. His large and extremely impressive grave
marker proclaims that he served as Klamath County sheriﬀ (1861-1874) and then
Humboldt County sheriﬀ (1877-1906). Contributed photograph

Sheriﬀ John Wallace Holt was born in 1823 in Virginia. The 1850 census showed him
living in Weaverville (Trinity County), but two years later he was shown living in Klamath
County. His occupation was miner. His wife was Cronerin. They had two daughters, Mary
and Louisa, and a son, George. He was elected on September 21, 1854.
The Sacramento Daily Journal ion March 22, 1857 reported:
“Sheriﬀ Holt arrived in town on Saturday evening in custody of Michael Donnelly,
committed at Forks of Salmon for the murder of John M. Campbell, who, it appears, had
provocation to some extent, by some remarks made about Donnelly’s sister or some
attempted abuse. Donnelly shot Campbell with a large size dragon pistol.
“Sheriﬀ Holt feared miners in Klamath County would lynch Donnelly, so he took him to
Trinity County. Donnelly was examined by a physician, who determined him to be insane. A
court order was signed by the judge and Donnelly was transported to an insane asylum in
Stockton by Sheriﬀ Holt.”
The Daily Alta reported on March 31, 1857:
“Sheriﬀ Holt was en route to Crescent City and refused help escorting the prisoner to jail.
They were last seen eastbound. It is concluded the parties have left for parts unknown. This
is strengthened by the fact the sheriﬀ was expecting to leave the area soon and Donnelly
was in possession of a large amount of money. Sheriﬀ Holt never took Donnelly to the
asylum. Donnelly, who shot Campbell…admitted that he killed him…that he ﬁred twice and
aimed to ﬁre a third time.”
On April 6, 1857, the Sacramento Daily Union published:
“J.W.Holt, sheriﬀ of Klamath County, was arrested last night on charge of being
accessory to murder after the fact, having assisted Michael Donnelly, who murdered a man
named Campbell, to escape.”
The Los Angeles Star of May 9, 1857:
“J.W. Holt, absconding sheriﬀ of Klamath County, was arrested in this city on a charge of
aiding a prisoner, charged with murder, to escape. Donnelly has since gone to Australia.”
In a Fourth Judicial District Court opinion on the case, Escape From Sheriﬀ, in April 1857
that remanded Sheriﬀ Holt to custody:
“(1) If a Sheriﬀ unlawfully takes a prisoner out of his county, every continuous act of
the Sheriﬀ thereafter in the premises is unlawful; (2) In the absence of evidence of lawful
removal of a prisoner from the proper county, the Court will infer that the removal was
unlawful; (3) The County Judge of the adjoining county (the one in which the felony has
been committed) has no right to examine into the insanity of a prisoner; (4) Whatever order
a County Judge in an adjoining county makes in the matter of the insanity of a prisoner
of another county is void and (5) A Sheriﬀ who holds a prisoner under commitment must
detain him until he is lawfully discharged.”
Sheriﬀ Thomas McGinnis Brown was born on January 26, 1829 in Overton, Tenn.
and died on February 28, 1906 in Eureka, Calif. He is buried in Myrtle Grove Cemetery.
His father was John W. Brown (Kentucky) and mother was Rachel Brown. His wife was
Sureilda Brown. They had a daughter, Martha J (Brown) Hitching (1859-1934).
Sheriﬀ Brown came to California in 1849 and engaged in mining a mile and a half south
of Jimtown (now Tuolumne County). From there he went to what is now Trinity County in
March 1850 where he resided until 1853 when he went to East Fork of Salmon River in
Klamath County, buying out a small store and hotel.
Sheriﬀ Brown was appointed a deputy sheriﬀ of Klamath County and then was elected
sheriﬀ in 1861 and served until 1874. At this time, Klamath County divided, the west half
being joined with Humboldt County and the east half to Siskiyou. He lived in Orleans Bar
until 1877, when he was elected sheriﬀ of Humboldt County and took charge of oﬃce on
March 3, 1878. He was re-elected 11 times.
Sheriﬀ Brown was a staunch Democrat, but this fact had little weight in the many
elections that followed. He continued to hold the oﬃce up to the time the county of Klamath
was disorganized. In 1877, his friends persuaded him to run for sheriﬀ of Humboldt County.
His obituary appeared in The Oakland Tribune on March 6, 1906:
“A rare example of ﬁdelity in public service was aﬀorded by Thomas M. Brown, the
veteran sheriﬀ of Humboldt County, who died a few days ago. For 30 years he was elected
sheriﬀ in a county politically hostile to him, and he died literally without an enemy. A brave
and faithful oﬃcer, he was kindness itself to prisoners in his charge. Every disagreeable
duty pertaining to his oﬃce was performed in the most considerate manner possible.
“Mr. Brown had the distinction of serving as sheriﬀ longer than any man in California.
He was ﬁrst elected sheriﬀ in Klamath County in 1861 and serving continuously until 1874
when he was legislated out of oﬃce by abolition of the county. In 1877, he was elected
sheriﬀ of Humboldt County and remained sheriﬀ until he died.
“During his long term of oﬃce, only one prisoner escaped from him. That prisoner
drowned trying to get away. He was known all over the northern counties as the sheriﬀ who
never lost a friend or a prisoner. What ﬁner epitaph could a man have?”
Deputy Sheriﬀ William Childs Sr. was born in 1830 in Maine and died in Humboldt
County. He had a son, William Childs Jr.(1858-1913) and a grandson, Alex Campbell Childs
(1892-1931). The 1860 census showed he was a jailer in Trinidad (Klamath County). An
1867 directory listed him as the assessor of Klamath County. The 1870 census showed him
on the Board of Supervisors in Trinity County.
Sheriﬀ John B. Cecil was born in Virginia in 1818 and died on February 24, 1883. His
wife was Amanda C. Wall (born 1823 Virginia and died October 17, 1939). They had four
children, daughters Mary E. Cecil (1843) and Martha (1848) and sons, James (1844) and
Charles (1848-1903). The 1852 census listed him as a miner. In 1860, he was shown as
Klamath County sheriﬀ.
The Daily Alta reported on May 27, 1857:

Thomas McGinnis Brown was sheriﬀ of Klamath County from 1861 to1874 and
then sheriﬀ of Humboldt County from 1877 to 1906. He was born in Tennessee
and came to California in 1849. He was a miner and owned a store before he
became a deputy and then county sheriﬀ. Contributed photograph

“ A private letter informs us that the Board of Supervisors have ﬁlled the vacancy by
the appointment of J.B. (John B.) Cecil to the oﬃce. Mr. Cecil is a merchant of excellent
business qualiﬁcations and incorruptible integrity. We are prepared to endorse his ﬁtness
for the oﬃce. Cecil had applied to the Board of Supervisors. A special enactment by the
State Legislature stated oﬃcers elected at the last general election in Klamath County do
not qualify until next July.”
Deputy Sheriﬀ Benjamin Lampson was born on August 7, 1812 in New Hampshire and
died on April 20, 1870 in San Francisco. He was buried in Calvary Cemetery. His father
was Benjamin J Lampson and his mother was Sally. He was a United States Marine Corps
private from 1834 to 1838 and stationed at the Boston Barracks.
Deputy Sheriﬀ and Indian Agent William Bryson died on July 8, 1868. He was serving
as an Indian agent when he was killed at the Klamath Bluﬀ Mine. He was shot and killed by
an Indian, who was tracked down and killed by posse consisting of Captain Pollack, Sheriﬀ
Brown, Deputy Sheriﬀ Carey and William H. Young.
I have found some Klamath County crime briefs:
From the Sacramento Daily Union of November 30, 1855:
“Clair Adams was arrested in Sacramento for murder which occurred in Klamath County.
Adams states that he did kill a man (Mexican) but it was in self defense. Investigation by
the grand jury results in release and dismissal as self-defense.”
The Sacramento Daily Union reported on October 20, 1856:
“...’Ben the Cook’ and John Sparks, keeper of a house of ill fame, were involved in a
disturbance because Sparks would not allow Ben to dance in his house. Sparks shot Ben
two times.
...Thomas Buck accidentally shot himself in the leg.
...David Taylor, a Negro, shot an Indian which Taylor claimed was accidental. It was
settled by Taylor giving relatives of the Indian a horse and the pistol he killed the Indian
with.
...Richard Cave murdered by highwayman between Etna Mill and Sawyers Bar on
Salmon River.”
From the Sacramento Daily Union on June 22, 1857:
“ A state prisoner, named David Griﬃth, in the charge of the sheriﬀ of Klamath County,
jumped overboard from the steamer Goliah on the 19th and was drowned.”
I would like to thank Andy Jensen, retired sergeant, Willits, Calif. Police Department, and
the staﬀs at the Humboldt and Trinity County sheriﬀ’s departments for their assistance in
the research for this article.
Submitted by Russ Snow

Glendora Remembers Fallen Oﬃcer
Many California law enforcement oﬃcers killed in the line of duty have been rightfully
and deservedly honored by their departments and communities, often with memorials,
plaques and solemn remembrances, especially on Police Memorial Day.
Yet, few fallen oﬃcers have been honored and remembered more than Oﬃcer Louis A.
Pompei, a narcotics agent for the Glendora Police Department, who was shot and killed
on June 9, 1995. The city has named a park, athletic ﬁeld, street and golf tournament after
him.
Now, the department is out with a commemorative patch and challenge coin on the
occasion of the 25th anniversary of his tragic death. The patch was worn by all uniformed
personnel during the month of June to show he will never be forgotten by his brothers and
sisters in blue.
Oﬃcer Pompei was 30 years old and a seven-year Glendora police veteran when he
was killed. He was a native of Pennsylvania where he was a star athlete in high school and
a four-year starter in football at Mansﬁeld University. He wanted to be either a police oﬃcer
or a United States Marine after his university graduation. He chose law enforcement.
The emblem is the same size, shape and colors as the standard issue. It carries the
legends, “LOUIS A. POMPEI/ 1995/ 2020/ WE WILL NEVER FORGET,” around the city
seal. The 25th anniversary years are depicted in gold on a black mourning band across the
center of the emblem.
The gold-colored challenge coin features his badge number “115.”
Agent Pompei lived in San Dimas. He stopped at a Von’s Supermarket on his way home
to cash his paycheck. While he was in line at a checkout counter, two armed 16-year-olds
entered the store, drew weapons, announced a robbery and brutally pistol-whipped a
mentally-challenged grocery bagger, apparently to frighten and intimidate employees and
customers.
The oﬀ-duty oﬃcer drew his pistol, announced himself and engaged the would-be
robbers. A two-against-one gun battle quickly erupted. Even though he was shot ﬁve times,
including three times in he abdomen, Agent Pompei wounded both assailants.
Remarkably, attributable to his athletic build and outstanding physical condition, Agent
Pompei managed to dial “911” on a payphone to summon police before he collapsed. He
died in surgery a short while later at a local hospital.
Both assailants were captured at a hospital in West Covina soon after when they
presented themselves as gunshot victims at a hospital, initially claiming they had been
wounded in a drive-by shooting. They were arrested, tried and convicted of the murder of a
law enforcement oﬃcer and sentenced to life in prison.
More than 2000 people, including hundreds of law enforcement oﬃcers from around
California and beyond, attended his funeral.

Oﬃcer Louis A. Pompei was a narcotics agent with Glendora PD when he lost
his life in a gun battle while thwarting an armed robbery in nearby San Dimas in
June 1995. He was a star athlete in Pennsylvania before he relocated to Southern
California. Glendora Police photograph
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The Glendora Police Department honored the memory of Oﬃcer Louis A.
Pompei by wearing this commemorative emblem on the left sleeves of their
uniforms throughout June. Oﬃcer Pompei was shot and killed intervening in a
robbery while oﬀ duty on June 9, 1995. Glendora Police photograph
One hundred oﬃcers from California, Pennsylvania and surrounding states attended his
burial service in Mahanoy City, Penna.
He was engaged to be married at the time of his death.
Oﬃcer Pompei is the only Glendora police oﬃcer to lose his life in the line of duty. The
department was formed in 1926.
Submitted by Mike R. Bondarenko

Former Legendary Sheriﬀ Hosts
Awesome SFSD History Site
During his 32-year tenure as the San Francisco County sheriﬀ, Mike Hennessey
routinely made history.
He professionalized the department, dramatically expanded prisoner education and
community re-entry programs and broke longstanding barriers that denied law enforcement
careers for female, minority and gay candidates.
Hennessey, now retired, also has a passion for San Francisco history. His passion is
on full display in a Web site that explores the colorful history of the sheriﬀ’s department,
SFSDHistory.Com.
Hennessey partnered with Richard Dyer, a retired captain on his former command staﬀ,
whose enthusiasm for writing and historical research matches his own to create the site,
which is celebrating its sixth anniversary this year. It was launched in summer 2014.
Previously, Hennessey and Dyer had their own small sites with articles and research
about the department’s 170-year history. They joined forces to combine their work on the
Web.
“The history of the San Francisco Sheriﬀ’s Department provides a unique and
dynamically new angle to view the history of San Francisco and California,” he said.
“The remarkable personalities, achievements and missteps that make up the history of
the Sheriﬀ’s Department provide insight and context about where we’ve been and who we

Some badges on the SFSD history site. (Upper left) A deputy sheriﬀ version of
the 2000 150th anniversary badge. (Upper right) A silver SFPD pie plate style from
1913 to the ‘30s. (Lower left) ‘50s transition star with a walking bear. (Lower right)
1906 SFSD badge with a phoenix. Courtesy SFSDHistory.Com
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Carl Koehler, Captain Lisette Adams and Dyer. Twenty badges and artifacts are shown,
including long obsolete, rare 1906 earthquake-era stars.
Submitted by Mike R. Bondarenko

Late Breaking News
Saint Louis
Plans To Host
2021 National

Mike Hennessey served as the San Francisco County sheriﬀ for 32 years
from 1980 to 2012. He is the longest-serving sheriﬀ in county and state history.
A lifelong history buﬀ, the former sheriﬀ and retired Captain Richard Dyer now
collaborate on a Web site about SFSD history. Contributed photograph
are.”
Featured are never before published photos and historical data. But, Hennessey and
Dyer emphasize their site is an ongoing research project and is constantly being updated.
SFSDHistory.Com represents a great deal of ﬁrsthand research from primary public
sources, such as the San Francisco Main Library, the Bancroft and Doe Libraries at the
University of California Berkeley and the California State Library, which means untold hours
going over old newspapers, documents and long forgotten books.
Sheriﬀ Hennessey was born in a small western Iowa town in 1948 and graduated
college with a history degree. He moved to San Francisco to attend law school. Following
his graduation with honors, he took a temporary sheriﬀ’s department job as legal counsel to
Sheriﬀ Richard Hongisto (1973-1974). He also volunteered to help bring social services to
the county jail.
Sheriﬀ Hennessey is the longest-serving San Francisco County sheriﬀ and the longesttenured sheriﬀ in the state (32 years) when he retired in 2012 even though he was never
a sworn peace oﬃcer. He was ﬁrst elected in 1979 and won seven consecutive elections.
Only rarely did he face serious opposition. He was unopposed twice.
The Web site features such sections as:
...a chronological list of SF County sheriﬀs from 1850 to present
...1936 San Bruno Jail compound map
...a chronological list of SF County jails from 1846 to present
...executions in SF County 1851-1890
...a chronological list of SF County sheriﬀ elections and candidates 1850 to 2020
...SF County sheriﬀ badges and historic items
...San Bruno Jail escapes 1935 to 1962.
There are also numerous articles about eras, former sheriﬀs and county jails, such as:
...”Before California Statehood 1846 to 1850”
...”John Coﬀee Hays: San Francisco’s First Elected Sheriﬀ”
...”Sheriﬀ David Scannell Versus The Vigilantes”
...”Sheriﬀ Matthew Nunan and the Chinese Queues”
...”The Ingleside Jail 1876 to 1934”
...”The Ingleside Jail Photo Collection”
...”Sheriﬀ Tom Desmond: Irish Republican Hero”
...”Sheriﬀ Tom Finn: The City’s Number One Political Boss”
...”1906 San Francisco Earthquake and a Strange Journey”
...”County Jail No. 1: 1915 to 1961”
...”San Bruno: The Most Modern Jail in the World” (three parts)
...”Sheriﬀ Richard Hongisto: The Notable Exception.”
The badges and other artifacts are from the private collections of retired Undersheriﬀ

California Police Historian End

(Left to right) Bob Shockey, Frank Selvaggio and Don Magruder (far right)
present a display award to fellow Missouri collector Terry Bible (second from right)
at the 2015 National Show in Saint Louis. The venerable hosts announced plans
for a 2021 show. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

BREAKING NEWS! Only hours before this edition
went to press, Don Magruder, Frank Selvaggio and Bob
Shockey announced their intent to host the 2021 National
Police Collectors Show in Saint Louis, Mo. The trio
hosted the 2013 and 2015 shows at the Saint Charles
Convention Center.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
SAINT LOUIS, Mo. – In a late-breaking development, Don Magruder, Frank Selvaggio
and Bob Shockey announced on July 8 they intend to host the 2021 National Police
Collectors Show in Saint Louis, Mo.
The show will be held on Friday, July 30; Saturday, July 31 and Sunday, August 1 at the
Saint Charles Convention Center in suburban Saint Louis. This is the same venue at which
Magruder, Selvaggio and Shockey hosted the National in 2013 and 2015.
Even though their plans have not been endorsed by tableholders in Reno, Nev., the
hosts decided to move forward as the hobby faces unprecedented challenges brought on
by the COVID-19 pandemic.
“We haven’t heard of anyone interested in 2021 and would hate to see the hobby go
without a National next year for lack of hosts. We decided it was the right time for us to step
up,” Magruder said.
No 2021 bids were made at the 2019 show in Dallas.
Willie Herald, a longtime collector, announced earlier this year that he was interested in
putting together a show in Columbia, S.C. However, he said on July 8 he will not compete
against Saint Louis. “They have a proven product,” he told PCNEWS. He left open the
possibility that he might bid for the 2022 show.
A large Embassy Suites Hotel is attached to the massive convention center, so it will not
be necessary for tableholders and attendees to venture outdoors between the show and
their accommodations, which will be in the same venue.
Magruder said the hosts considered several factors before announcing their decision: no
other ﬁrm bids have surfaced, time is rapidly waning to commit to a convention center and
hotel for next year, the hosts have extensive show experience and the hotel and convention
center have proven very popular with collectors. In addition, costs have increased
signiﬁcantly since 2015.
“When I contacted them, they gave me prices they would commit to, but only if the
contracts were signed right away. Since Reno isn’t happening until October, there was no
guarantee they would honor those prices three months from now. So, we are going ahead. I
will be at the Reno show to present our plans,” Magruder said.
The contracts making a signiﬁcant ﬁnancial commitment to the hotel and convention
center will be signed imminently, long before the Reno National.
Magruder said if another city makes a ﬁrm bid for 2021 in Reno and tableholders
endorse it, which is not anticipated, then the Saint Louis co-hosts still have to honor the
contracts. “I’m willing to take the chance. We don’t want to see no National next year. It’s
getting late to make a decision,” he said.
Tables will be $90 each, which as low as possible, he said, in light of the current
convention hall rental fee.
Embassy Suite rooms will be $144 per night. “Remember, these are two-room suites.
There was a lot of room sharing at our other shows. That can happen again,” he said.
The hotel and convention oﬀer free self-parking. Embassy Suites oﬀers a complimentary
two-hour evening cocktail reception, complimentary cooked to order breakfast, an in-house
restaurant and bar, and a coﬀee shop.
Magruder said the Saint Louis co-hosts contacted Herald before putting their plans
together. “We would never cross him,” he said.
Saint Louis 2021 will be the second National in recent years organized without an

The Saint Charles Convention Center and Embassy Suites Hotel will host the
2021 National Police Collectors Show for the third time in eight years next July 30,
31 and August 1. The show will return to the popular, centrally-located venue in
suburban Saint Louis. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

enabling tableholder vote. In 2017, Ontario, Calif. was chosen over Reno, Nev. in a by mail,
telephone and email vote overseen by Police Collectors News after an Orlando bid ﬁzzled.
Magruder said the 2021 show will follow the format of the previous Saint Louis shows.
Friday, July 30 will be table setup for exhibitors only. The show will be open to the public on
Saturday, July 31 and Sunday, August 1.
“Hopefully, the pandemic will be a thing of the past by next July, so we can do the things
we’ve done before, like a casino night or some tours, depending upon if collectors want to
go, of course,” he said.
The show will mark the seventh time the National has visited Missouri. It will be the ﬁfth
time it has been held in Saint Louis. Kansas City hosted it in 1991 and 2001. Shows were
held in Saint Louis in 1997, 2010, 2013 and most recently in 2015, ﬁve years ago. No other
state has hosted the show more often.
The late Charles Greer and Selvaggio hosted the 1997 show at the Gateway Center,
while Magruder, Shockey and Selvaggio hosted the 2010, 2013 and 2015 shows.
Saint Charles is 20 miles from downtown Saint Louis and easily accessible by interstate
highways or Lambert International Airport. The city has a wide variety of tourism, dining and
entertainment options.
Magruder said the hosts will announce additional show information as soon as it is
ﬁnalized.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

Cops Bars
Feature Police
Memorabilia
Law enforcement-friendly taverns, commonly called
cop bars, often display outstanding collections of police
artifacts and memorabilia. Mike R. Bondarenko takes
you on a happy hour tour of places he has visited and
particularly one he would like to visit in New Orleans.
Bottoms up!
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
NEW ORLEANS, La. – Cop bars (law enforcement-friendly taverns) are, for better or
worse, an enduring element of police culture. They can be found in communities across the
nation, especially in large cities, and no doubt around the world.
Cop bars have often been chronicled in law enforcement-oriented television shows and
feature ﬁlms for many years, Dragnet and ChiPS not withstanding! (It’s hard to imagine
Sergeant Friday or Oﬃcer Gannon bellying up at a Los Angeles waterhole and quaﬃng
beers. “Just the Miller Lite, ma’am.”)
Yet, on T.J. Hooker, Sergeant Hooker (William Shatner) and Oﬃcers Romano ((Adrian
Zmed) and Sheridan (Heather Locklear) often gathered at a small bar after their (ﬁctitious)
Lake City PD shifts.
United Sates Secret Service Special Agent Frank Corrigan (Clint Eastwood) drank
whiskey and played piano in a quiet Washington, D.C. bar on the outstanding presidential
assassination thriller, In The Line Of Fire.
There’s a hilarious scene in the Chuck Norris Chicago PD movie, Code of Silence,
in which two gunmen try to hold up a bar full of oﬀ-duty Chicago cops. Obviously not
knowing what they were getting themselves into, the hoods walk into the crowded bar, pull
guns and announce a robbery. In about two seconds, they have at least a couple dozen
semiautomatics aimed at them. Sweet!
In real life, I haven’t visited many cops bars. Yet, what I like about them, in addition to
the company, of course, is most are decorated with law enforcement collectibles, especially
patches. Often, lots and lots of patches, as well as photographs, signs and memorabilia.
Alary’s Bar in Saint Paul, Minn. was decorated with really neat police memorabilia,
including a door from a wrecked Saint Paul police car, for many years. The owner was a
former Chicago Bears football player who loved cops. Sadly, an ownership change resulted
in the current sports bar theme. I have been unable to ﬁnd out what happened to all the cop
stuﬀ.
Years ago, Rennie’s was a bar in the Milwaukee, Wis. area. It closed long ago. Owner
Rennie Crucinelli ran it as a cop bar. He was a dedicated patch collector and displayed
hundreds of police emblems on the walls of his bar. It was an awesome collection. I did a
story on him in this newspaper many years ago. He told me whenever someone gave him a
patch, he would buy the person a drink. Obviously, he bought a lot of drinks!

Dozens of law enforcement emblems appear on the building rafters above the
bar at The Boondock Saint, a cop-friendly Irish tavern and pub in New Orleans.
The place is owned by a former NOPD oﬃcer and is decorated with lots of police
memorabilia. It is now COVID-19 closed. Contributed photograph
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Additional law enforcement emblems on the rafters at The Boondock Saint
Irish pub in the New Orleans French Quarter. The patches have been donated
by law enforcement oﬃcer visitors from around the world. The tavern is a
popular gathering place for law enforcement. Contributed photograph

The Boondock Saint I have found a place I absolutely want to visit, The Boondock
Saint, in New Orleans. The tavern is located at 731 Saint Peter Street less than a block
oﬀ world-famous Bourbon Street in the French Quarter. Its an Irish bar and pub with a cop
theme.
The place was named after a 1999 American vigilante action thriller movie, The
Boondock Saints, starring Sean Patrick Flanery and Norman Reedus. They become
vigilantes after killing two members of the Russian Maﬁa in self-defense and set out to rid
their home city of Boston, Mass. of crime. They are relentlessly pursued by an FBI agent
portrayed by William Dafoe.
Although the ﬁlm was box oﬃce ﬂop, it developed a cult-like following, evidently
including the owner of The Boondock Saint. The ﬁlm plays continuously on a TV above the
bar.
Dozens of police patches from across the country, all donated by law enforcement
visitors, are stapled to rafters above the bar. There are also New Orleans police signs and
memorabilia and a Thin Blue Line ﬂag.
The bar is popular among New Orleans cops and visitors and gets rave reviews from
law enforcement oﬃcers on Web sites, such as Trip Advisor.
“A great dive bar. Best in New Orleans. Very cop friendly,” a retired New York police
oﬃcer posted.
“We always end up there. Friendly locals. Law enforcement bar. We feel comfortable
here. Will always be one of our after dinner faves,” wrote a local oﬃcer.
“Owned by an ex-New Orleans police oﬃcer, this place is deﬁnitely friendly for law
enforcement and anyone else who happens to stop by. Irish in nature with cheap beer,
come here for a great time and take a look at the numerous shoulder patches provided by
law enforcement oﬃcers around the world,” another oﬃcer posted.
I can’t wait to visit!
Favorite place? Readers with a favorite cop bar that displays law enforcement
memorabilia are welcome to submit photos and information for future stories. Please
include as much contact information as possible so I can follow up with the owner or
manager. Thank you.
Cheers!
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net
BNSF Railroad Police The Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railroad Police
Team is the law enforcement component of the company’s Resource Protection Team. It
has uniformed patrol oﬃcers. They wear a rounded three-color triangle-shaped patch with
the Resource Protection Team logo as the center design. The badge is a handsome twotone silver and gold oval.
ISP Patch Reproduced A long obsolete Illinois State Police state shape has been
reproduced and presently being oﬀered for sale on a popular Internet auction site. It is felt
with gold legends and borders. The legends read, “ILLINOIS/ STATE/ HIGHWAY/ POLICE.”
“Highway” is enclosed in a blue rectangle centered on the design. The emblem appears to
have been artiﬁcially aged. The fake recently sold for $35.

The Boondock Saint is located at 731 Saint Peter Street in the New Orleans
French Quarter less than a block from world-famous Bourbon Street. Owned by a
former New Orleans police oﬃcer, the tavern was named after a 1999 action thriller
about two non-police vigilantes. Contributed photograph
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General Motors (GMC) is one of the world’s largest motor vehicle manufacturers
and has plants around the planet. Mike Ward has a collection of GMC plant security
patches from the United States and Canada. He has an impressive collection of
vehicle manufacturer patches. Mike Ward photograph

Mike Ward’s motor vehicle manufacturer public safety emblem collection
features patches from Ford Motor Company. The four emblems at the top are from
Ford plants in the United States, while the two patches at the bottom are from
Ford plant ﬁre departments in Germany. Mike Ward photograph

Mike Ward
Collects Auto
Maker Security
Canadian collector Mike Ward, a retired police
oﬃcer, is a self-described “car guy” who collects motor
vehicle manufacturer public safety emblems from
around the world. He has assembled an impressive
collection of security patches from Ford, GMC and other
manufacturers.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
SPRINGFIELD, Man. – Very few law enforcement insignia collectors and historians are
interested in corporate or private security badges and patches.
Mike Ward is an exception.
The retired Canadian police oﬃcer collects public safety emblems from motor vehicle
manufacturers such as Ford, Chevrolet, General Motors and others in the United States,
Canada and Europe. He has built an impressive collection of his unique specialty.
“I saw an orange Ford Security patch in a trade box at a show. I thought it was kind of
cool, so I picked it up. Since then, I’ve found a few more. No one is interested in security, so
trading for them has been easy,” Ward said.
Ward’s interest in motor vehicle manufacturers does not relate to any ties to the industry.
Instead, he is a self-described “car guy” and has had a lifelong interest in the Ford Motor
Company.
“If I wouldn’t have become a cop, I would have been a wrench-turner [mechanic],” he
said.

When he was in high school, he drove a 1967 Ford Mustang convertible, although he
no longer owns the car. Today, he has a 1966 Ford Mustang and is rebuilding a 1954 Ford
coupe. He has belonged to car enthusiast clubs and organizations.
“I love Fords,” he said.
Ward also collects manufacturing plant ﬁre department patches and recently obtained
emblems from a Ford facility in Germany from another collector.
“I am interested in all public safety patches from the plants. Something I’ve learned is
some of these plants are like small communities with their own security, ﬁre and emergency
medical services. I’m told some even have compounds for employees that have security,”
he said.
Ward said one of the reasons he built the collection was to illustrate his conviction that
North American motor vehicle manufacturers return to full production in Canada and the
United States. “The patches show my belief in the industry,” he said.
Ward said most Ford and other manufacturer patches read “Security.” However, he has
one from the Chevrolet Engineering Center in Warren, Mich. that reads “Police.” He does
not know why.
While Ward hopes to acquire additional security patches, he has not branched out into
badges. He has also not contacted the companies to ask for insignia.
“Maybe these patches aren’t law enforcement, but they are close. Some have police-like
powers on company facilities,” he said.
Ward said there is a diﬀerence between corporate security components, such those
employed by motor vehicle manufacturers, and privately-owned security.
“There is a big diﬀerence. Plant security oﬃcers are company employees and only work
on company property. Private contractors work anywhere they are hired,” he said.
Ward retired from police work in 2017. He served as an oﬃcer for Manitoba
Conservation, Winnipeg and Springﬁeld, where he closed out his career as the chief of
police. Springﬁeld is a small community near Winnipeg. It has three police oﬃcers.
Ward is interested in other vehicle manufacturer emblems. His email is mbward57@
hotmail.com.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwin-telecom.
net

DLNR New Look Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources Law
Enforcement uniformed conservation oﬃcers have transitioned from blue shirts and pants
to tan shirts and green pants. The agency also wears a new shoulder patch. It is a shield
shape with a dark blue background, light blue and gold legends and a full color state seal.
The new patch will diﬃcult to obtain because the uniforms come from the manufacturer with
patches sewn on by the factory.
MSP Historical Video The Massachusetts State Police has released a 15-minute
documentary on the agency’s history. The ﬁlm features historic photographs and videos, as
well as information on the department, which was founded in 1865. It is an updated version
of an original documentary narrated by John Wayne. The new ﬁlm is narrated by former
New England Patriots player Tom Brady. It can viewed free of charge on You Tube.
School Police Display The Saint Paul Police Historical Society will add several
items to its Saint Paul School Police display at the police museum. According to member
Fred Kaphingst, the additions will include a framed 75th anniversary containing a polished
Sam Browne leather belt, badges of various ranks, “I Served” pins, the 75th anniversary
badge and a short history of the unit. The museum is located at the downtown police
headquarters building.
Hawaii Patches Available. The Hawaii County, Hawaii Police Department does
not sell police shoulder patches, but its aﬃliate, the Hawaii Police Relief Association,
does oﬀer patches for sale to collectors for $5 each (cash or money order only). There is
a one patch limit. Purchasers must be aﬃliated with a law enforcement agency. A copy of
identiﬁcation and a copy of law enforcement identiﬁcation must be included with each order.
The Hawaii Police Department does not permit its badges or cap badges to be bought, sold
or traded. Orders are to be mailed to Hawaii Police Relief Association, 349 Kapiolani Street,
Hilo HA 96720.
Westminster’s New Look Mark Lauderback became police chief in Westminster,
Calif. last October. One of his ﬁrst priorities was to covert all 24 marked Ford Explorer patrol
vehicles to black and white. The ﬂeet has been all black since 2005. Chief Lauderback,
who has been with the department for 26 years, wanted to return to the traditional look.
“It’s what the community recognizes a police car to be. Our job isn’t just apprehension; it’s
prevention,” he said.

Wisconsin Police Impersonator Police impersonators are rare in Wisconsin.
However, an impersonator has been reported recently in Grant and Richland Counties
in the far southwest of the Badger State. The suspect has pulled over vehicles in both
counties and told motorists they could not drive without a permit because of the corona
virus pandemic. He was driving what authorities believe is a decommissioned law
enforcement vehicle with red and blue lights mounted in the windshield.
Additional motor vehicle manufacturer security emblems from Chevrolet,
Buick, A.C. Delco and General Motors International. AC Delco produced parts for
General Motors until the division was renamed Delphi. The Flint plant was closed
in 2013 and the building was torn down. Mike Ward photograph

Jake Bushey Promoted Collector Jake Bushey has been promoted to lieutenant
by the Los Angeles Police Department. He had been a sergeant. Bushey is the son
of longtime badge collector Keith Bushey, who retired as an LAPD commander. The
promotion was announced in early April.
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AMAZING BADGECOLLECTOR.BLOGSPOT.COM oﬀers pictures and stories regarding
Police Memorabilia. Focus is N.J. The read is free, however if you have N.J. items for sale/
trade contact: DENNIS BEYER, denb22@gmail.com (77)
COLLECTING PATCHES, PINS, BADGES, ETC. from/pertaining to the U.S. Federal Protecve Service (FPS, FPSD, and FPSP), U.S. General Services Administra on (GSA) and Dartmouth, Massachuse s Police. Will buy or trade. Contact RICH PONTES at 8 Cedar Crest
Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747 or tyall@comcast.net, web page: h ps://www.flickr.com/
photos/126226324@N08/sets/ (78)
LOOKING TO BUY ANYTHING from Na onal Geospa al Intelligence Agency: NGA,
Na onal Naval Medical Center – NNMC – Bethesda, Na onal Ins tutes of Health – NIH,
Na onal Imagery and Mapping Agency – NIMA, David Taylor Model Basin – DOD Police,
and badge marked DTMB with Department of Defense center seal. KEN MARSHALL,
hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412) 554-2227 (77)
PATCH SALE: “Some” are listed under eBay user name: robertrke, but a large majority
are not. Let me know your interest, and I can send list, then scans if need be. Shipping
cost is reasonable and free in some cases. I also purchase collec ons. Contact me at:
robertrke@tampabay.rr.com ROBERT (77)
RAILROAD POLICE BADGES WANTED Collector seeks any 10K, 14K and 18K gold Presenta on or sterling silver engraved Railroad Police badges, any Chicago area Railroad
Police “pie plate” stars and all pre 1950 Railroad Police badges. Also, looking for any early
Railroad Police Department photographs, Railroad Police “Oﬃce” signs, early ID cards and
Police Commissions and Railroad marked firearms. Chip Greiner, P.O. Box 125, Bogota, NJ
07603 (201) 390-7372 rrbadges@aol.com, www.railroadpolicebadges.com
RETIRED POLICE OFFICER in Florida looking for Police ID cards. I’m mainly looking
for State Police and Highway Patrol IDs. Also, looking for Sheriﬀ, Police, Game Warden,
Federal and Park Ranger as well. I’m only looking for IDs that have the person’s picture on
them. Let me know what you have. Contact: VERNON HAMMOCK, trooper357@netzero.
com (82)
STATE RAILROAD COMMISSION INSPECTOR BADGES WANTED, Collector seeks “Inspector” badges from all State Railroad Authori es or Commissions. Also, looking for an obsolete Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) Inspector badge and any early issue U.S./
FRA or U.S./DOT IG Inspector badges. Chip Greiner, P.O. Box 125, Bogota, NJ 07603 (201)
390-7372 rrbadges@aol.com, www.railroadpolicebadges.com
STILL SEEKING THAT ELUSIVE lone-surviving Arizona Rangers badge the escaped the
governor’s melt down of five-pointed Lawman Stars in 1909! Serious inquiries only; (no
knock-oﬀs!) Other Ranger memorabilia considered; (I have all the books already) . SGT.
NICK “COLARAD” CAIN, Historian, Arizona Rangers, P O Box 2085, Sedona, AZ 86341
VINTAGE MASSACHUSETTS POLICE PATCHES WANTED: Pre 1980 and especially Western Massachuse s ci es and towns. Contact: MICHAEL COONEY at (413) 784-3378
WANTED Massachuse s Police Badges: Hampden, Springfield Police/Fire, Springfield Armory Guard/Fireman, West Springfield, Wilbraham, East Longmeadow, Holyoke,
Chicopee, Monson, Palmer, Ludlow, Northampton, Wes ield, Agawam, Southwick, South
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that you have for sale to: CHRIS JENSEN , PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET (78)
WANTED: I collect South Carolina police metal badges and embroidered patches.
Send picture of items that you have for sale to: CHRIS JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC
29641, email CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET (78)
WANTED: Long- me collector looking for old Michigan police badges with emphasis
on old Detroit badges. I am willing to trade or purchase. STEVE LEWIS, 8018 Morrow Rd.,
Clay MI 48001 (810) 531-6197 Email: slewis@hughes.net (79)
WANTED: West Virginia State Fire Marshal badge, Monogalia Co. WV, Deputy Sheriﬀ
badge, and Maryland State Police Detec ve badge. R. JOHNSON, JE, 1380 Bergsmont St.,
Morgantown, WV 26505 (77)
WANTED: New Jersey badges from the following towns: Mantoloking, Bergenfield,
Matawan, Green Brook, Berkeley Heights, Edison, Metuchen and New Jersey State Patrol.
I also collect Lehigh Valley Railroad Police items. Email DAN at jasperdan26@optonline.
net (80)
WANTED: Old Ohio badges and patches. Collector appreciates old badges and patches,
does it as a hobby and is not a dealer, just an old fashioned collector. PAT OLVEY, 7631
Holliston Pl., Cincinna OH 45255, Email: polvey@fuse.net (TFN)

WANTED
National Police Collectors Show Badges
1995

Boston, MA

2001

Kansas City, MO

2005

Houston, TX

Don Magruder (515) 962-5220
dwmagruder@gmail.com

Hadley, Holland, Brimfield, Wales, Westover Field MP, or
any other Massachuse s badge. Please contact MICHAEL
COONEY at (413) 784-3378 (80)
WANTED: Anything from the Maryland Na onal Capital Park Police - MNCPP. The Maryland Na onal Capital
Park and Planning Commission - MNCPPC. The Maryland
Department of Natural Resources Police - DNR. Maryland
Park Police. Looking to buy: patches, badges, pins, coins,
license plates, door decals, ID’s documents, etc. KEN
MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412) 5542227 (77)
WANTED: Badges, patches, challenge coins, etc. from
Western Pennsylvania. Specifically: Latrobe, Greensburg,
Southwest Greensburg, South Greensburg, Derry Borough, Ligonier Township and Ligonier Borough, Ligonier
Valley, Homer City, Indiana Borough, Indiana County,
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Saltsburg, Somerset
Borough, Shade Township, and Westmoreland County,
PA. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412)
554-2227 (77)
WANTED: Boy Scout memorabilia of all types: Patches, Pins, Medals, Handbooks Pre-1936. CHRIS JENSEN,
PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET (78)
WANTED: I collect Police Explorer (Boy Scout) metal
badges or embroidered patches. Send picture of items

INDIANA LAW ENFORCEMENT

MEMORABILIA COLLECTORS SHOW
DATE: Saturday, September 19,, 2020 TIME: 10 AM - 4 PM EST
LOCATION: St. Pa
aul UMC,, Brashaber Fellowship Hall

4201 Weest 3rd Street,, Bloomington,, IN 47404
TABLE COST: $10 ADMISSION COST: FREE

SETUP TIME: Friday,, September 18th from 4-6 PM and 9 AM Saturday
For table reservations and general information, please contact show
host Kyle Landgrebe at kc9agm@gmail.com or 812--360--7641
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WANTED
Fish & Wildlife &
ConservaƟon Agency Badges
Older badges preferred
Top prices paid for quality items.

DEAN TRESCH

P.O. Box 30054
Spokane, WA 99223
(509) 939-1296
militarycollector7711@gmail.com

MONTANA
BADGES WANTED
I’m a caretaker for Montana badges and
their history. I don’t sell (only buy).
Good prices paid for departmental issued only.
BOB BUND

(760) 251-5890

James Casey Publishing Presents

BADGES OF AMERICA’S FINEST
HISTORIC BADGE WALL POSTERS
Beautiful 20 x 30 full color high resolution posters of many of
the most historic badges ever worn by American lawmen

NINE HIGH QUALITY POSTERS
Badges of America’s Finest
Badges of America’s Finest II
Badges of America’s Finest III
Badges of America’s Finest IV
Badges of America’s Finest Federal
Gold Lawman Badges
San Mateo County CA Lawmen

Lawman and Fire Badges
Oakland CA Police Badges
See all Nine Posters in Full Color online at www.PoliceGuide.com
$29 Each (Plus $11 Shipping) (Shipped in Sturdy Mailing Tube)

ORDER AT

WWW.POLICEGUIDE.COM
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WORN WITH PRIDE
Second Edition
Pictorial history of shoulder emblems of
State Police / Highway Patrol agencies of the United States
By Bruce A. Davisson and Tony R. Aleria Sr.

T

his second edition of Worn With Pride represents many years of research into the shoulder
patches of the forty-nine state police/highway patrol departments of the United States. Since the
publishing of Worn With Pride in 1985, many previously undocumented patches and historical details
have been discovered and are incorporated into this brand new edition. Authors Bruce A. Davisson and
Tony R. Aleria Sr. have teamed up with M.T. Publishing Company, Inc. to bring you this new publication that they feel will not only be a useful guide for collectors but also provide interesting historical
insight to both collectors and non-collectors alike.
This 8½” x 11” coffee-table edition will be beautifully bound in a hard cover and will contain a
Final cover subject to change.
maximum of 136 all-color pages. Only a limited number of books will be produced, so it's necessary to
collect all orders now. The pre-order price is only $34.95* for the deluxe standard edition and $69.95* for
the bonded leather edition. A downloadable, digital edition is offered at $9.95* in conjunction with a hardbound purchase. You can choose to have
your copy personalized with name stamping on the cover for a nominal $7.00 charge if you order before the pre-order deadline of August 28, 2020!
Complete the order form below and remit with payment before the pre-order deadline to take advantage of the special, reduced price. You
can also order with a credit card or PayPal by visiting www.mtpublishing.comRUE\FDOOLQJGXULQJQRUPDORIÀFHKRXUV. The
post-production price will be slightly higher after the books deliver. Don't hesitate, order your copy today!
A Quality Book: M.T. Publishing Company, Inc. takes the utmost pride in producing each book. High-quality, glossy paper is used for superior photo reproduction. Shipping/Handling and
Tax: *6KLSSLQJKDQGOLQJLVIRUWKHÀUVWERRNIRUHDFKDGGLWLRQDOERRN86RQO\3OHDVHFRQWDFW073XEOLVKLQJ&RPSDQ\,QFIRULQWHUQDWLRQDOVKLSSLQJUDWHV6WDWHDQGORFDOWD[
of 7% is required and must be added to subtotal of order. 100% Satisfaction Guarantee,I\RXDUHQRWVDWLVÀHGZLWK\RXUERRN\RXPD\UHWXUQLWIRUDUHIXQG**Please note, however, that
due to the limited opportunity for resale, name stamped books cannot be returned for a refund.

PRE-ORDER DEADLINE - AUGUST 28, 2020
WORN WITH PRIDE Second Edition Qty

Price

Bonded Leather Edition

$69.95

Deluxe Standard Edition

$34.95

Downloadable Digital Edition

$9.95

Only in conjunction with a hardbound edition.
**

Name Stamping
$7.00 per line, per book (max of 2 lines per book)

WORN WITH PRIDE Second Edition

Total

$7.00
per line

PRE-ORDER FORM
Visit www.mtpublishing.com for credit card/PayPal orders
or call toll-free 1-888-263-4702 (Monday - Friday, 8am - 4:30pm CST)

Credit Card #

Exp. Date / CVV Code

SUBTOTAL
*

State & Local Tax 7%

Sales tax is REQUIRED (add 7% to subtotal)
*

Direct Shipping/Handling
ÀUVWERRNHDFKDGGLWLRQDO

Tax

Shipping is REQUIRED - no local pick up

$7.50/
$5.00

Name stamped books CANNOT be returned for a refund.

TOTAL

**

Your Name
Shipping Address (Include billing address if different than shipping for credit card orders)
City

(

State

Zip

)

Daytime Telephone
Name(s) to be stamped (Limited to 24 spaces per line, max of 2 lines per book)
E-mail (Required to download Downloadable Digital Edition)
Line 1 for Book #1

Line 2 for Book #1

TBonded Leather Edition TStandard Edition
TBonded Leather Edition TStandard Edition

Line 1 for Book #2

TBonded Leather Edition TStandard Edition

Line 2 for Book #2

TBonded Leather Edition TStandard Edition

Make Checks or Money Orders payable to:
M.T. Publishing Company, Inc.
Send order form and payment to:
Worn With Pride

c/o M.T. Publishing Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 6802
Evansville, IN 47719-6802
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FIRST ANNUAL

TRI-VALLEY
POLICE COLLECTOR SHOW
Patches and Badges ~ Free Admission
Saturday, August 29, 2020 – 8:00 am to 2:00 pm
Location:

Fraternal Order of Eagles
527 N. Livermore Ave.
Livermore CA 94551

30 tables will be available for $40.00 each
Show Host:
Matthew Hutchens
Co-Hosts:
Jarrod Nunes, Nick Kanaya & Greg Gilstrap
For Table Reservations, information or questions contact:
Matthew Hutchens
1983 Second Street
Livermore, CA 94550
1 (650) 245-2264
Email: matthewbhutchens@gmail.com

Police & Fire Patch Collectors
Visit ATLANTA PIG on the web
Over 100 New York Police patches available.
Ove 125 Federal Police patches available.
Addi onal patches added frequently !!!

h ps://atlantapig.com/
FREE SHIPPING on all orders.
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You Can Bet on It!

BEST NATIONAL SHOW ROOM RATES

You WIN for only $99 per night (Fri. Oct 2 –Sat. Oct 3)
You WIN BIGGER for only $44 per night (Sept 28 – Oct 1, and Oct 4 – Oct 7)
(Plus taxes and resort fees)

24 hour AcƟon Packed Casino

Game-On Sports Bar/Causal Dining

* Free Airport ShuƩle & Free Parking
* Hotel and ConvenƟon Center on Same Venue
* 24 Hour Casino Gaming

* Newly Renovated Resort Tower Rooms
* Free Wi-Fi, Refrigerator and Safe
* Restaurants, Bars, Entertainment

Bring the Family!

Cop Freindly!

Pool and Arcade for the Kids

We Want You Here

Lots to See and Do

24 Hour Onsite Security

Resort Tower Double Room

Anthony’s Chop House/Fine Dining

Reserve Rooms Now
(800) 648-1177 (Code: GNPCS20)
Online: www.reno2020.us/host-hotel
1100 Nugget Avenue, Sparks, NV

Swimming Pool/Fitness Center
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2020 National Police Collectors Show
Returns to Reno, Nevada
Friday, October 2, 2020
Setup/table holders only
12:00 noon to 6 P.M.

Saturday, October 3, 2020
Public Show Hours are
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Sunday, October 4, 2020
Public Show Hours are
9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

www.reno2020.us

Hosted at the
Nugget Casino Resort
In neighboring Sparks, Nevada
About the Show: Located in the Sierra Rooms on the 2nd floor, the show will have 252 tables, which are
currently sold out, but we welcome everyone to come and walk in to see the show. General show admission is
$5.00 per day (Kids 12 and under FREE).

About the Location: The Nugget Casino Resort was the location of the 2007 Reno National. 8 minutes away
from the Reno Tahoe Airport, the hotel and convention center are in the same location. There is a free airport
shuttle / transport to and from Reno Tahoe Airport. Free parking is also available for hotel guests and visitors.
With 24/7 on site security, the Resort Tower was recently renovated in 2018. All guest rooms have a refrigerator
and free wi-fi in all hotel rooms. There is also a fitness center and pool on the 5th floor, an arcade for kids, the
casino, and several dining options all under one roof.

Affordable Hotel Costs
o $99 a night plus resort fees & taxes for Friday, October 2 & Saturday, October 3, 2020
o All other nights from Monday, September 28 through Wednesday, October 7, 2020 are $44 a night
plus taxes and resort fees
o Book by calling 1-800-648-1177. The booking code is: GNPCS20
o Or online from the link on our website at www.reno2020.us/host-hotel

Email: 2020nationalpoliceshow@gmail.com
On Facebook: “2020 National Police Collectors Show” www.facebook.com/reno2020

